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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/reso 

Relating to youth suicide prevention 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakoll opened the hearing on SB 2306 

Senator Heckaman District 23: I am here to introduce SB 2306. (Written Testimony #1 
attached) 

Chairman Flakoll: What is your vision on the frequency of this? Once each year? 

Senator Heckaman: I think that is up to discretion of the administrators. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Could this be done through DPI or REA's rather than a law? 

Senator Heckaman: That is a possibility. The Jason Foundation has been a vehicle in 
several other states and they come in after there is a law on the books so that is the reason 
for this. 

Chairman Flakoll: They could choose someone other than The Jason Foundation though 
right? 

Senator Heckaman: I believe they could. The foundation will continue to see this 
information is available online. The training session is rather short. 

Senator Marcella is District 9: I signed on to this bill because of the suicides in my 
community. I want to present some statistics (Written Testimony #2 attached) 

Chairman Flakoll: Do you know how many successful suicides happened this last year in 
the state of North Dakota? 

Senator Marcellais: I have no idea. 
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Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: I wish to testify in 
support of SB 2306. (Written testimony #3 and #4 from Jason's Father Clark Flatt attached) 

Senator Heckaman: Are there program materials specifically for students? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: They can access them 
on the website. The resources span every component of a teen's life. 

Senator Heckaman: So a group like SADD can take this program on and educate 
students? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: Yes. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: If a school would like to access these facilities can they do that 
now? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: They can but it is 
limited access. Unlimited access is available once the state passed it. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Why do they need the state's approval? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: It is only recently they 
required there be an act in the state because the results show it needs to be widespread to 
be effective. 

Senator Luick: How much time does it take to complete the program? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: I believe two hours per 
module, with 4 modules so I think approximately 8 hours. 

Chairman Flakoll: So the materials are free but if we provide you with free materials that 
have to be taken during the course of the day, there is still the salary and benefits so that is 
$4 million. 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: I wouldn't put staff on 
my floor unless they were trained to do their job. This is critical. 

Senator Heckaman: Do you think the states and the schools would get this to their staff if it 
was not a state law? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: We will get the DVDs 
out and we will not stop. My concern is if we pass out the DVDs they get put on a shelf and 
aren't opened. 

Chairman Flakoll: When they complete the four modules do they get a certificate? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: Yes at the end of each 
module they get a certificate of completion. 
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Chairman Flakoll: How are other states handling the liability associated with such 
legislation? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: The intent of the act is 
that the teachers just have an awareness and serve as a bridge. It is focused on the 
training not the proficiency. The intent is this happens locally in their communities before 
they have to come to a hospital. 

Chairman Flakoll: In other states is it "shall" or "may" 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: "Shall" 

Senator Luick: Is this a requirement for each year or each other year for the staff to be 
doing this training? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: The intent was each 
person to have a one-time training. My recommendation is they would have a refresher 
training. 

Chairman Flakoll: The fiscal note says there is an annual assessment along with the 
tracking mechanism. Can you fail the assessment? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: You retake a module 
until you pass. 

Chairman Flakoll: What is the tracking mechanism? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: They have that 
through the website and those reports can be produced from the Jason Foundation. 

Chairman Flakoll: So are we tracking the teacher administrator or school data? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: They have info so 
they can report back to the school district. 

Senator Heckaman: Do you have the number of teens or individuals that entered your 
facility? 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO of Prairie St. John's Hospital, Fargo, NO: My average daily 
census for teens that fit into this category is 17 any day. Today is actually 27. I have swing 
capacity and we are full on child and adolescent. I have a 91 bed facility. 

Mark LoMurray: I am here to testify in support of SB 2306. I have been working with teens 
and young adults for about 40 years and I have been in the field of suicide prevention about 
30 years. I used to be director of the Police Youth Bureau in Bismarck. I was director of the 
ND Adolescence Suicide Prevention Project. I partnered with Mental Health America and 
the North Dakota Department of Health back in early 2000s and our project won a national 
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award for best public health practice from the American Public Health Association. I left the 
youth bureau feeling like we needed to handle suicide issues before they happen so I 
helped develop a suicide program Source's Strength. This bill emphasizes the need for 
suicide prevention. Generally 10-30% of 9-12 graders are suicidal on any given year. Only 
about 25% go to adults. Our goal is to reduce injuries. If we are really serious we need to 
mandate some evaluation and surveys to students to test if they are suicidal. We need to 
look at programs like the good behavior game that have been proven to have impact into 
12th grade. We need to look at peer programs that partner with adults. By doing 
combinations we can reduce the fatality rates. I do think it will take much more than one 
piece of a program. 

Chairman Flakoll: Part of our challenge is doing something that works. Are the other 
states showing success? 

Mark LoMurray: If we are looking at injury numbers there isn't a system to track that. We 
know we have seen a reduction when certain prevention programs are put together. 

Chairman Flakoll: Is the self-inflicted injury data the pre-cursor as opposed to actual 
suicides? 

Mark LoMurray: Self-inflicted injuries and tracking the data set would be incredibly helpful. 
Suicide fatalities are difficult unless we have the large groups to draw from. Whatever 
efforts we do move forward with are important 

Chairman Flakoll: For every suicide is there a corresponding self-inflicting injury or a 
proportional trend? 

Mark LoMurray: 30 to 40 injuries for every fatality. 

Chairman Flakoll: Does anyone wish to testify in opposition to SB 2306? 

Chairman Flakoll: How was the fiscal note done? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: The fiscal note was done using 
the Cognito Program which is a program that is supported right now by the North Dakota 
Department of Health and is in place in several middle schools and high schools across the 
state because it is already an existing program and we were most familiar with that as a 
researched based program. We got additional data and financial information from the 
Department of Health and that is the fiscal note. 

Chairman Flakoll: So we could zero out the fiscal note? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: That is correct. 

Senator Heckaman: Is the Cognito Program more training for staff or students? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: The only information I have about 
Cognito is that it is for Middle School and High School Educators and Associated Staff. It is 
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a two hour annual type web-based training. I don't know if there is a student component in 
that or not. 

Chairman Flakoll: How long does that take to complete? How much of the professional 
development time required by law would it take up? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: The current professional 
development requirements are two days a year and most districts offer additional 
professional development. The Cognito Program is two hours of annual time. 

Chairman Flakoll: Are you doing any tracking data in terms of self-inflicted injuries? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: The Department of Health may 
collect some of that information. 

Chairman Flakoll: What about the liability? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: That is why we didn't take a side. 
In addition to the cost of not just the program but the staff time will cost money as well. We 
believe in the intent and concept and believe the bill sponsors have a vision of safe and 
healthy schools. We support the intent and concept. There are a few bits and pieces that 
could be tweaked so we could put a fact sheet out identifying the programs available. 

Chairman Flakoll: What bills or amendments are out there? There are a number of bills 
looking at required professional development. 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: This committee heard the bill on 
CPR. The training of that which would be implemented for students but part of the 
conversation was getting the staff trained tool 

Chairman Flakoll: What reach does the Cognito program have? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: I believe the fiscal note of 
$123,600 would allow every middle school and high school across North Dakota to have 
access to that program. 

Chairman Flakoll: What is the current penetration? 

Valery Fischer, Director of School Health for the DPI: That I do not know. 

Chairman Flakoll: We will close hearing on SB 2306 
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Relating to youth suicide prevention. 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakoll: I will open the hearing on SB 2306 

Senator Heckaman: I am working with Attorney General Stenehjem on this bill and I 
haven't talked to him recently. I don't think there will be any amendments that add anything. 
I think it will actually decrease the appropriation so I don't know what happens with that 
when there is a bill and the appropriation is not needed anymore. 

Chairman Flakoll: We will have to talk to Senator Holmberg on that. Until we adopt the 
amendment, we need to treat it like it has to be out Monday. 

Senator Heckaman: We heard from Prairie St. John's that in order to access the free 
literature we have to pass the Jason Flatt Act and we don't have a bill stating we are 
passing the Jason Flatt Act. This bill doesn't say that. Attorney General Stenehjem knows 
the family and how it should be worded if we want to go that direction to use those 
materials. I would also like to have that "or" or "and" any other materials that are currently 
available to schools. I don't think we want to say this is the only way you can work with the 
Suicide Prevention Program. There will be an amendment coming but I don't know what it 
is going to look like right now. I would like more info for that Cognito Program. 

Chairman Flakoll: Closed the hearing on SB 2306 
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A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 15.1-19 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to youth suicide prevention. 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakoll opened the hearing on SB 2306 

Senator Heckaman: I have been working with the Attorney General and we want to keep 
the language similar to the other 11 states. In subsection one change "include" to "require" 
and insert "annual" before the words "professional development". In subsection one remove 
"middle and high school" and replace it with "all teachers and administrators" and add two 
hours "of' before the word training. They recommend two hours of training. The fiscal note 
attached will disappear if the bill is passed. 

Chairman Flakoll: Who is that from? 

Senator Heckaman: Donna Finley, Director of Education and Legislative liaison from the 
Jason Foundation. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: This does not require every school to use that format if they 
don't want to. Is that correct? 

Senator Heckaman: That is my understanding. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Is this an additional requirement to provide some suicide 
prevention of some kind 

Senator Heckaman: That is true. 

Chairman Flakoll: The question was should we have an amendment to change the total 
number of school days to add one effective July 1, 2015 to accommodate this and other 
opportunities. 
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Senator Heckaman: My concern is that we are mandating so many things that we need to 
pay for that on behalf of the state of North Dakota. My concern about putting 2015 is that if 
we get it as soon as possible rather than later, it will eliminate minor concerns. Maybe they 
will have minor things taken care of. If they are interested in doing this, waiting for two more 
years might not be helpful. 

Chairman Flakoll: I was saying that if we keep adding these things, should we have an 
additional day starting in 2015 so there is only that two year period where they don't have 
the extra day yet. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Do we have to require or can we put may in there? Suicide 
prevention is great but we heard testimony that some other programs are being used. This 
is turning into a mandate that we have to have suicide prevention. Is there a way to have 
the program available but still the flexibility? 

Senator Heckaman: I suggest we add that subsection identifying this bill as the Jason Flatt 
Act. Maybe if we pass this bill out, we can work the details out as it goes over to the house. 
I want to make sure schools can use that if they wish 

Vice Chairman Schaible: That is my point. I am not against this. I am against mandating 
another program for schools. They should determine what is a priority and what is 
important to them. If we can give them the resources without mandating it, we should do it. 

Chairman Flakoll: We are also thinking of mandating a preparatory day for teachers 
before the school year starts. 

Senator Heckaman: I would like to add subsection three and leave everything as it is. 

Chairman Flakoll: We will take this up this afternoon. 

Senator Heckaman: Do we have to make a statement that is has no appropriation in it for 
the record? 

Chairman Flakoll: I will let senator Holmberg know that we are getting rid of the fiscal note. 
We will need an email from the Department of Public Instruction indicating the passage of 
amendments would expunge the fiscal note. 

Chairman Flakoll: closed the hearing on SB 2306 
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Relating to youth suicide prevention 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakoll opened the hearing on SB 2306 

Senator Heckaman: I have the amendment (#1 attached) We can't site a specific act and 
Council believes putting in generic language will still allow us to access those funds. I'm not 
sure about that but there are other programs available and we can use those. 

Senator Heckaman: Move amendment 1 3.081 1 .01 001 

Senator Marcellais: Second 

Vice Chairman Schaible: It says shall, so does this mandate that every school shall do 
this? 

Senator Heckaman: Yes. I can continue to see if we can add a generic statement. I know 
we can access a limited part of the services but we can't access the full online part. I think 
we want complete access. 

A roll call vote was taken to adopt the amendment: 6 yeas, 0 neas, 0 absent 

Senator Heckaman: Do pass as amended on SB 2306 

Senator Marcellais: Second 

Vice Chairman Schaible: With the required mandate I will vote against it. I am not against 
the suicide prevention but if we promoting another requirement for our schools I 'll have to 
vote against that. 

Senator Luick: I feel the same way. We have too many mandates going on. We should not 
be forcing them to do that. 
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A roll call was taken for a Do Pass as amended to SB 2306: 3 yeas, 3 neas, 0 absent 

Vice Chairman Schaible: I move a Do Not Pass as amended for SB 2306 

Senator Poolman: Second 

A roll call vote was taken for a Do Not Pass as amended to SB 2306: 3 yeas, 3 neas, 0 
absent 

Vice Chairman Schaible: I move to pass on the floor without committee 
recommendation 

Senator Luick: Second 

Chairman Flakoll: I am not really excited about this bill as amended but I have been voting 
to keep the concept alive. 

Senator Luick: Can we take the shall and move it to a may? 

Senator Poolman: I would vote for this bill if it were a may and not a shall. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: I withdraw my without committee recommendation 

Senator Luick: I withdraw my second 

Senator Luick: Move amendment to make the "shall" a "may" 

Senator Poolman: Second 

A roll call vote was taken to adopt the amendment: 6 yeas, 0 neas, 0 absent 

Vice Chairman Schaible: I move a Do Pass on 2306 as further amended 

Senator Luick: Second 

A roll call vote was taken for a Do Pass as amended to SB 2306: 6 yeas, 0 neas, 0 
absent 

Senator Heckaman: will carry 



Bill/Resolution No.: SB 2306 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/24/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I I d ·r r ·  t d  d t l  eve s an approona 1ons an tctoa e un er curren aw. 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 

Expenditures $123,600 

Appropriations $123,600 

2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$123,600 

$123,600 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

The bill creates an Act relating to youth suicide; requiring guidelines for training and self-study materials. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Section 1, #2 requires guidelines be developed for training and self-study materials be made available to districts at 
no charge. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

An on-line self-study for high school level is estimated to cost $59,400 for the biennium and for middle school 
$64,200 for the biennium. Each on-line self-study course includes an annual post survey assessment along with a 
tracking mechanism. Total cost of $123,600. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Funding for this requirement was not included in the Department of Health's appropriation- SB 2004. 



Name: Valerie Fischer 

Agency: Public Instruction 

Telephone: 328-4138 

Date Prepared: 01/29/2013 



13 .0811 . 01002 
Title. 02000 

Adopted by the Education Committee 

February 11, 2013 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2306 

Page 1 , replace lines 7 through 11 with: 

".1. Annually. each school district may provide to middle school and high 
school teachers and administrators at least two hours of professional 
development relating to youth suicide risk indicators, appropriate staff 
responses. and referral sources. 

2.  The superintendent of public instruction shall collaborate with the state 
department of health to obtain and disseminate information and training 
materials to school districts and nonpublic schools, free of charge." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No.1 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
February 12, 2013 8:18am 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_26_007 
Carrier: Heckaman 

Insert LC: 13.0811.01002 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2306: Education Committee (Sen. Flakoll, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2306 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, replace lines 7 through 11 with: 

"1:. Annually, each school district may provide to middle school and high 
school teachers and administrators at least two hours of professional 
development relating to youth suicide risk indicators, appropriate staff 
responses, and referral sources. 

b. The superintendent of public instruction shall collaborate with the state 
department of health to obtain and disseminate information and training 
materials to school districts and nonpublic schools, free of charge." 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 s_stcomrep_26_007 
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Minutes: 

Ch. Nathe: We will open the hearing on 58 2306. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: Sponsor (see attached #1). 

Ch. Nathe: I see on the bill that it says "annual training". Is this something you see 
the teachers doing once a year, every other year? How often do you see the staff 
having to take this training? 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: Mr. Flatt has some recommendations. It may be possible to 
work this in with professional development that the teachers are already required to 
do to relicense every five years. Working with the Attorney General, there may be 
some possibilities that we can work with this as professional development time and 
actually use this as some credit hours. The recommendation in the beginning was 
annually. The amendment that I had drawn up spoke to every 5 years to take the 
training. I think we're open to work with Mr. Flatt on that issue. Every five years, 
teachers need to recertify or relicense and maybe we use this training as part of that. 

Rep. Hunskor: You're talking about the life of a young person, and we talk about the 
words "may" and "shall". I would see if "may" would stay in the bill, we would have 
many, many teachers who would not get up to speed on signs of suicide. That 
seems kind of ridiculous to me. Two hours isn't very long and it could make a 
difference in the life of a child. I think it should be "shall" instead of "may". 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: That's how the bill started out and in order to keep it alive and 
to get it over here, I accepted that change. "May" is what we can already do right 
now. As you will see, if we change this to "shall", and go to the Jason Flatt materials 
at no cost that are on-line, we will be one of 1 5  states that they have funding for right 
now. I think they are up to 1 1 -1 2 states already that have adopted this piece of 
legislation and they have funding and staff to handle up to 1 5  states. If we reject this 
legislation, we probably won't have an opportunity for that free on-line training. 

Rep. Heller: So when you said in order to keep it alive, where did it hit the snag, in 
committee or on the floor? 
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Sen. Joan Heckaman: It was in committee. The Senate Education Committee felt 
that we already require too much training right now, and I think to save the life of a 
young person, 2 hours wouldn't be too much. 

Rep. Meier: Do you know how the Foundation gets it funding, the sources. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: I think in the testimony from Mr. Flatt, they have fundraisers, 
it is a non-profit, so they accept donations and they also get funds from other 
financial contributions from other entities in his testimony. 

Rep. Schatz: If this were passed in the form that you wanted it, would you suspect 
that we would have a dramatic decrease in suicides in the state. What do you think 
would be the outcome? 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: Since it's been enacted in Tennessee in 2007, all of the other 
age groups have kept about the same percentage of suicides across the board, 
except for the high school students and they continue a downward trend, which 
actually was a 28% decrease over the past two years, since they've implemented the 
training. I think they feel as it goes along and the teachers get more comfortable 
with it, and the students get more comfortable with the wording and the 
terminologies that staff might use with them if they are at risk, I think you will see a 
bigger decrease for our state. Mr. Flatt also has some dramatic statistics from NO. 
One of the statistics is that North Dakota youth responded to the question "have you 
attempted suicide in the past 1 2  months" and in NO, 1 out 9 young people said yes 
compared to 1 out of 1 2, so we're a little bit higher. If you consider that, it would 
mean that according to our population, about 4,866 students will attempt suicide in 
the next year, or about 1 3  per day in NO alone. It's a high need. It's not that we don't 
have materials out there. Another presenter uses it in a treatment facility and 
coordinating that, they feel that it has an opportunity for us to be proactive, upfront 
in our schools, to get to these situations and get help sooner. 

Ch. Nathe: Do you have any data or examples of this program being implemented in 
other states that have actually helped save lives, to get to the child before he 
actually goes through with committing suicide. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: I don't; I have the statistics from Tennessee that Mr. Flatt 
mentioned. 

Rep. Wall: I don't see anything in here and maybe it is and I don't see it; it addresses 
in-services for teachers. Is there anything in the bill that will get the materials to the 
students, making them aware of reasons to live? Many students don't give the 
normal indicators like giving things away and so on. If the teachers just get training 
and they approach students who appear to probably have depression, I don't think 
that is enough. We bring in response teams after a youth suicide, but we never do 
anything proactively in giving students the reasons why we choose life and why 
breaking up with a girl at age 1 6  is probably not a reason to commit suicide. Is there 
anything in the bill that is going to get materials to the students who we don't know, 
or do not have the symptoms of potential suicide. 
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Sen. Joan Heckaman: I don't know specifically what the training materials look like. 
Online, there are separate sections for students, for teachers and for parents. I 
would imagine, somewhere along that line, that we could direct the students, or the 
staff could direct students to that position. That is something Mr. Flatt could answer 
for you. 

Rep. Schatz: Is there an upward trend in suicide in North Dakota; from the '60s, '70s, 
'80s, is there any data on that. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: I don't know what the trend is. Mr. Flatt just references the 
Center for Disease Control 2011 Youth Risk Behavior Survey that was completed in 
NO schools and that's what he references here. As far as past history, I don't know. 
I think its maybe up and down. The school where I teach hasn't had one for a few 
years, but that doesn't mean anything. We could have three tomorrow. 

Rep. Heilman: I imagine there are other national suicide prevention programs. What 
drew you to this one; what is the longevity of this Foundation and will it continue 
into the future, funding-wise, is it a program that we will implement and then the 
Foundation crumbles and we have to find funding. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: It started in 1997, so we're looking at about 1 6  years right 
now. It's supported by a lot of collegiate coaches, fundraisers for the organization; 
Coach Bohl is a member of the foundation and supports this. The attorneys general 
across the states support this organization. You're correct. There are a number of 
other good programs out there. Just because this piece of legislation would be 
written that we can access these foundation online materials, doesn't mean a school 
has to use them. They can provide their two hours of training with something else. 
In fact, the Dept. of Health and DPI already work on a couple of programs in some of 
our schools; but not all schools use a program. 

Rep. Hunskor: I believe that in many of our NO schools, especially if there has been 
a suicide in a community, that particular community and surrounding communities 
will have experts come in, in that field and talk to selected students, say grades 9-1 2. 
I think that is done quite a bit in our state. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: That was our situation; we had grief counselors in and, like 
Rep. Wall said, it was after the fact. It wasn't before the fact. One of the students 
did have some red flags and we tried to provide some interventions and that student 
was good enough to buffalo the interveners. We need the information ahead of time, 
instead of after the fact. 

Ch. Nathe: Bismarck has what is called the Bismarck Crisis Team, of which I am a 
part. Like you say, after death has occurred, they will have counselors at the funeral 
home watching the kids, if they lost a parent or fellow classmate. But they also raise 
red flags if they hear things in the hallways and will try to address them prior to a kid 
attempting suicide, but they don't always stop it or catch them, but there are some 
proactive programs out there too. 
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Sen. Joan Heckaman: There have been some attempts to be proactive. There is a 
great pastor in Minot that does a great program. However, if you don't have 
someone that continually keeps that up, it goes by the wayside. This online 
information is really exciting because you can access it at a moment's notice. It's 
not like having to dig through some files in my classroom to try and figure out what 
I'm looking for and all of a sudden we are three hours down and we should have 
been there three hours before. 

Rep. Rohr: Would this century code then also cover the tribal and non-public 
schools. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: That's my assumption and hope that it would. I don't see 
why we would leave anyone out. If we don't have the word, public and non-public in 
there, it says for middle and high school teachers. It doesn't specifically say just 
public. 

Ch. Nathe: Line 1 2. 

Rep. Heller: I'm looking at the history of what this bill has gone through and it 
started out with a fiscal note of $1 23,000 and explain how that dropped off of it and 
the other question is, if a school district decides not to go with this free program, do 
they pick up those costs themselves, or would the state have to pay for the program 
they decide to use. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: The fiscal note came from the DPI, assuming that they would 
have to develop the materials themselves. So that was the cost on the fiscal note for 
the schools across the state. Because the material from the Jason Foundation is 
free, that's how the fiscal note got dropped. Schools can access some of the 
programs that the Dept. of Health uses already. I don't know if there is a cost for that 
program or not. I don't know how that is run right now. But there are programs 
available that are already being used in some schools through the Health Dept. and I 
don't know who picks up the cost. As far as requiring us to pick up the cost of 
anything else, I don't think it would, because it can access any materials. If they 
choose not to use this, I would assume it would be at their own cost, because these 
materials are free and available for them. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. 

Wayne Stenehjem, Attorney General: I appreciate the opportunity to be here today, 
to do so especially on a topic as significant and as important as this one is. I 
became involved because I serve, along with most of my colleagues, Attorneys 
general across the country as state ambassadors for the Jason Flatt Foundation. 
That is designed to attempt assist in reducing the prevalence of youth suicide. It is a 
problem as Sen. Joan Heckaman said. She took most of my statistics. But it does 
bear repeating. According to the Youth Risk Behavior Survey here in North Dakota, 
one out of four of our state's youth report that "they have felt sad or hopeless for two 
weeks or more within the last year", which is, of course, a sign of possible 
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depression; one out of seven of our young people, 14.7% seriously considered 
suicide in the previous 12 months; almost one out of eight of our young people, 
1 2.1% actually made a plan to attempt suicide within the previous 1 2  months, and 
almost one out of eight of NO's young people, 10.8% reported that they actually 
attempted suicide one or more times within the last 12 months. That translates to 
almost 5,000 of NO's young people who have actually attempted suicide; those are 
very frightening and concerning statistics. This is an average of 13 suicide attempts 
by young people, somewhere in NO, each and every day. That is why it seems to me 
that it is important enough for you to make the policy decision that one of the things 
that teachers need to have as a part of their professional development is training in 
the area where to recognize possible suicide ideation, and also then to give a 
resource for these teachers who want to know what to do about it when we see a 
situation arising. I am here to commend to you the passage of this legislation. The 
legislation as it passed the Senate, simply includes the word "may", and really 
doesn't do a lot in my estimation because that's really current law. They "may" do 
this right now; you need to decide if 5,000 suicide attempts by young people in NO 
are serious enough for you to actually require that this kind of training take place 
among our teachers in NO. I think it is and I also have communicated with Clark 
Flatt. I have heard him make presentations on this topic several times and I know it 
will be well worth your while to hear from him. He has a very compelling story and 
the program that he has, which is one of several that exist across the country, but 
the program he has commenced is something that is appearing to make a difference. 
It certainly has in Tennessee, and he will be here to answer some of your specific 
questions. I want to commend this legislation to you. I hope you will agree that 
5,000 suicide attempts in the state of NO is really a serious public health issue and it 
needs to be addressed. The best way that I can think of is to pass legislation like 
this; that says part of the training teachers should get is how to recognize and what 
to do about suicide issues within the schools and I think that most teachers 
probably would welcome the opportunity to have education and training in that area. 
I am happy to work with this committee and the sponsors to come up with 
amendments that may be necessary; I think it is important enough that you should 
seriously consider passing this bill with amendments. 

Ch. Nathe: Rep. Hunskor will be carrying the bill. 

Wayne Stenehjem, AG: That's good because I understood him to say that he wants 
to make it mandatory and also that it is a good indication that you are going to pass 
the bill. 

Rep. Hunskor: Do you know if Mr. Flatt appeared before the Senate Education 
Committee. 

Wayne Stenehjem, AG: No, he didn't; but he is planning on coming next Wednesday, 
3/1 3. He had hoped to be here today; he travels around the country giving 
presentations all the time, he just couldn't be here today. 

Rep. Rust: When I look at the word "may", my first inclination when I read this bill 
was that it doesn't do anything. It isn't even a feel good bill. I am wondering if we 
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were to change that back to "shall", what is your thinking about the word "annually". 
Maybe there is a trade-off there. You could probably get "shall" more easily 
accepted if we didn't do it as often. I'm not sure if annually is necessarily needed. 
After a while, if you go through this, and you've done this for seven years in a row, 
you have people kind of wondering about whether or not that's necessary. Any 
thoughts about the words "shall" and "annually". 

Wayne Stenehjem, AG: I think it should be "shall", and I think "annually" is probably 
more frequent than it needs to be and one of the amendments that has been 
circulated would say that you have to have two hours of this training every five years 
to recertify and that might be sufficient. We just think it's important that teachers 
know and have the training, get the background. They probably wouldn't need it 
every year. Early on they would need it, and then at regular intervals that you could 
as a policy matter decide is appropriate. 

Rep. D. Johnson: Is this part of the curriculum now for a teacher learning the 
profession before coming out into the job market, as part of the training to work with 
students. 

Wayne Stenehjem, AG: I'm not the person to answer that. 

Rep. Hunskor: We do have teachers coming into a system, so if you did it every two 
years, we could have a new teacher in the system who would go through the whole 
year without that training and that teacher could very well be responsible or the one 
who would be in a key position to recognize suicide symptoms, so the annual 
requirement would cover. 

Wayne Stenehjem, AG: It would. 

Rep. Hunskor: Or something else written in there to cover that situation. 

Wayne Stenehjem, AG: There might be other ways to cover that and say that every 
five years, or that you have to have it within the first year or two of your initial 
teaching experience. There are lots of options that might be workable. I think what's 
important is that we get this into the code, one way or another and require that at 
some point you get this kind of training. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. We will now listen to the DVD from Clark Flatt (attached). 

Clark Flatt: Due to previous engagements and arrangements to be a keynote 
speaker many states away from you, I could not make this meeting. I want to share 
an important date in my life. On July 1 6, 1 997, I lost my youngest son Jason, to a 
terrible silent epidemic called "youth suicide". It was only after the fact that I found 
out that suicide was so impactive to our nation's youth; being the third leading 
cause of death of young people, then from ages 1 5-24. Today the third leading 
cause of death for ages 1 0-24. Soon after losing Jason, myself and my family and a 
small group of friends decided to start the Jason Foundation to provide the 
information and resources to the students, teachers, youth workers, educators to 
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adults, parents and communities to help them be able to recognize the warning 
signs and be able to react. Four out of five young people who will attempt suicide 
will give clear, clinical warning signs. We just have to know what to look for and 
then know how to respond. Not making counselors out of our students, teachers or 
parents, but making them people that can identify and respond and know what 
resources are there in their community to help them with a situation where a young 
person might be considering suicide. I want to talk to you today about a very 
important resource that you're considering for NO, called the Jason Flatt Act. The 
Jason Flatt Act goes with the teacher's in-service training requirements and requires 
teachers to have two hours of youth suicide awareness and prevention training, built 
within your own state system, or to help them to learn how to recognize the signs of 
suicidal ideation. It's not meant to add to the hours, although in some cases it might 
have to be that type of amendment to the law. But it's very important that it's being 
passed so that you can train your teachers. The national strategy for suicide 
prevention stresses the importance of training our educators to be able to recognize 
the early warning signs and know how to respond to those warning signs. I want to 
share four statistics from the 2011 Youth Risk Behavioral Survey that was done in 
North Dakota. There are four questions that concern suicide in young people (see 
attached #2). 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: There are some things I want to cover from Mr. Flatt's written 
information (see attached #2). He has statistics at the bottom of page 1 and top of 
page 2 that came from the Survey done in NO. He also has some information 
discussing the trends and his statistics on the 4,866 students, the 1 3  per day that 
will attempt suicide in the next year. I invite you to spend some time reading his 
document here on Effectiveness and Replication. He gives us some other ideas as 
well on what we can use. I am going to work with the Attorney General on 
amendments to put the correct language in the bill. 

Rep. Rust: In your discussions with the Attorney General, and as you look at an 
amendment, one of the things that popped up to my mind, if we require teachers to 
be trained, and now you have a student who does the unthinkable and commits 
suicide, is the teacher or the school going to be held liable for that; should there be 
something within the law or the amendments to kind of address that. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: That came to my mind, but I think there is enough written into 
law for staff already, but we'll look at that. 

Rep. Rohr: I think of the Good Samaritan Law. I don't see this any different as being 
a first responder for CPR. You're not a doctor when you do that, just like you're not 
a counselor when you do this. It's all about early recognition, intervention and 
referral is what I'm getting from the bill. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: That was my first thought. I had thought the same thing as 
Rep. Rust, about are we getting ourselves into a liability issue but I don't think we 
are. I think maybe if we don't train, we might be in a worse liability issue. We might 
be better off with the training than not having it. 
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Rep. D. Johnson: Do you know if the younger teachers are they getting this type of 
training. I think it's a great idea, but do they get this type of training when they're 
preparing to be a teacher at college. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: I'm not sure that they are right now. There are a lot of things, 
as you teach out there, that you wish you would have learned in college. I don't 
know if we could bring this forward to our teachers' training centers across the state. 
I think that would be great. But I don't know how they would access the materials 
that we would use here. I think there would be some continuity if they could. But 
any kind of materials are better than none. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support of SB 2306. 

Greg LaFrancois, CEO Prairie St. John's, Fargo: Support (see attached #3). 

Rep. Rohr: Is this evidence-based. 

Greg LaFrancois: No, it is not. Mr. Flatt can explain why this is a very effective 
training program. 

Rep. Rohr: Thank you. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Merle Botone, Education Administrator for the Office of Indian Affairs, ND Indian 
Affairs Commission: Support. In the past two years, being in my position here with 
the state, I have felt the effects of youth suicide both professionally and personally. 
Just within the last week, I have received a call from a counselor at one of the local 
middle schools asking for assistance to deal with suicide ideations that they had at 
their school. I know that providing this professional training will be beneficial and it 
is a training that is thought out and needed in the school system. We do support 
this bill. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

D.J. Arnold: Support. I have personal experience in these areas. I have the privilege 
actually of serving on the ND Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide 
Prevention and they are very proactive in moving forward with programs like the 
Jason Flatt Act that helps educate. Fifteen years ago, my brother, Jeff, was 1 7  
months younger than me, was a professional pharmacist, in Dallas, TX died by 
suicide. He was suffering from depression and things like that. Honestly, as a 
family 1 5  years ago, a tight family, he had tickets to come home for Christmas that 
year. Instead he left each of us a note along with a gift talking about his situation. 
Three and a half years later, my father, who couldn't deal with his suicide, took his 
own life, leaving my mother and us to deal with the ramifications. First, coming from 
a small town, Steele, NO, it's a tremendous impact on those communities and any 
opportunity that you have for, what amounts literally to free help to get awareness 
into those communities and just getting people to talk about the issue of suicide. 
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There is such a stigma that goes along with it that people are afraid to talk, even ask 
questions. For somebody who has survived suicide loss twice, it's even hard for me 
to ask my kids if they are thinking of suicide. We do need that i ntervention at a 
much earlier level,  so that a teacher, who sees those kids on a daily basis, is not 
becoming a counselor. How many of us went to our teachers when we were 
you nger, that teacher we respected, our coach; we go to those people and we're 
asking for an opportunity to extend to them another tool i n  the toolbox that allows 
the m  to make the next step forward instead of feel ing regret because they d i dn't 
have that tool in the toolbox if something should happen to that student. I serve o n  
the board for the Out of the Darkness Walk, which i s  a fund raiser for American 
Foundation for Suicide Prevention. I've also set a g roup called the Lost. Lost is a 
g roup for young adults and teens that are survivors of suicide loss. I would love the 
fact that I d idn't have any people coming to my support group, but the inevitably of it 
is that there is. 

Ch. Nathe :  Thank you. Further testimony in support of SB 2306. Testimony in 
o pposition. We wil l  recess this hearing u ntil Wednesday, March 1 3, 201 3 at 9:00 am 
so that M r. Flatt can testify in  person. 
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Ch. Nathe: We will open the recessed hearing on SB 2306. 

Sen. Joan Heckaman: Sponsor, support (see attached amendment #1). The 
question last time at the end of the hearing was "is this evidence based". I think you 
heard from testimony that I handed out that it is outcome-based. There are positive 
outcomes that come from using these materials. It's not saying that we don't get 
positive outcomes from the other materials that can be used. The way the bill is 
written, other materials can be used that are used in schools right now. I think when 
teachers start to use these, they will find them readily available, easy to access, the 
training is quick, you know where the materials are when you are done and I would 
ask for your support passage of this bill. 

Wayne Stenehjem, Attorney General: I want to re-express my interest in passage of 
this bill and suggest the amendments that Sen. Heckaman was working on. With 
respect to the topic of putting names of private organizations in the bill, that is 
something that happens from time to time. You do not make a habit of naming bills 
after somebody for very good reasons. References to organizations are found in 
places all throughout the statutes and even in the constitution. In fact the North 
Dakota Education Association is listed as a recognized organization for the purpose 
of making recommendations for members of the board of higher education. That's 
not unprecedented. I wanted to come here to mention that I serve as an 
ambassador, along with most of the other attorneys general in the country for the 
Jason Flatt Institute and to help introduce Mr. Flatt. I appreciate the consideration 
from the committee for the extra time to allow him an opportunity to appear by 
telephone. He tried to get here in person, and it just didn't work out with his schedule 
with the airlines. I hope you look favorably upon the amendments and pass the bill. 

Rep. Hunskor: Can you tell me what you do as an ambassador for the Jason Flatt 
Foundation. What does that involve? 

Mr. Stenehjem: It involved doing what I am going right now; to promote the work 
that they are doing to try to get useful and helpful legislation enacted and to help 
raise awareness of the seriousness of the problem of youth suicide across the 
country including here in NO. 
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Ch. Nathe: Thank you. 

Clark Flatt, Jason Flatt Foundation (telephonically): Support. I want to commend 
you for looking at SB 2306, the Jason Flatt Act. It started here in TN in 2007 and is 
the first state to pass it. Of course, the Jason Foundation is named after my 1 6  year 
old son. I lost Jason to suicide July 1 6, 1 997. We're one of the longest running 
youth suicide prevention programs in the nation today and we are very fortunate to 
have a lot of partners. We have an office at Prairie St. Johns in Fargo, ND. The 
Jason Flatt Act simply will save lives. It has shown that by passing this Act, there 
will be a young person alive 1 2  months from now that would not have been alive if 
you had not trained the teachers. The national strategy for suicide prevention points 
out that teachers are one of our main core of providing the education, information, 
and awareness on identifying early warning signs. The outfitting of teachers, we 
feel, is one of the best actions that a state can take to confront this problem. It is not 
the answer to everything; it is just a great first step in confronting the problem of 
youth suicide, here in NO. Youth suicide for ages 1 5-24 at least to the 201 0, it was 
the 2"d leading cause of death and the CDC report of 201 1 shows that you are 
running about a 40% higher rate on young people who were asked have they 
attempted suicide in the past. There is a great need there and that's one of the 
things we were looking at when we were mapping out where to offer the Jason Flatt 
Act. We now have 1 1  states that have passed it. We are not trying to take on the 
whole United States. We charted by two things: 1 )  we thought the greatest need and 
also we had people that we felt would help us introduce it and help us be able to at 
least get it in front of the right people, because we do it without a fiscal note, it was 
passed without a fiscal note in all but one state; California will not pass any kind of 
mandated legislation without a fiscal note. It was a very small fiscal note and we 
saw none of the money, but they put something on it for the Dept. of Education. In 
the other 1 0  states, it was passed without a fiscal note and operating very well in all 
of the states. You will have people, like your own suicide prevention coalition that 
would go out and I'm sure would help, the Mental Health Associations, the Crisis 
centers, schools themselves, many of the counselors find that they assimilate the 
information they need to be able to present this and of course, as a fail-safe system, 
the Jason Foundation offers the on-line library that will satisfy the requirements. 
The AFSP also has some on-line programs that are very good. This is not, nor 
should it be, the only program. We like to have it put in the bill that the Dept. of 
Education, just like in all 1 1  cases would review any materials that would be 
acceptable for self-taught and approve those. That's worked very well in all 1 1  
states. 

Ch. Nathe: We heard your CD the other day during the first hearing on 3/6/1 3. It was 
very informational and empowering. 

Rep. Meier: How many years did it take you to get your Foundation up and running. 

Clark Flatt: Weil l lost Jason in July, 1 997. We did not start the foundation until 
October of that year. We have been operating over 1 5  years now. We incorporated 
in the state of TN in October, 1 997. We really started going regional the next spring. 
By 2001 ,  we would be considered a national program. 
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Rep. Meier: With the fundraising that you have done for your foundation, and I 
commend your work on the foundation. I think it seems to be very good work. What 
is the cost for the materials for each state? I know that it was testified that we would 
be one of 1 5  states to receive the funding. What is the cost for the materials? 

Clark Flatt: Since we offer the on-line library, we've had to go to the same basis that 
Google has gone to, by being an 1-cloud type of situation, because of the broadband 
width. We have four different modules that are in that library. It is a tremendous 
amount of broadband capacity in doing that, and it's not an inexpensive amount. 
Each module costs us around $75,000-1 00,000 to do. Then we put those on the on
line library and we maintain that. Just maintaining the library on a monthly basis is 
easily a $1 500-2000 job for us, and that's counting the broadband. Broadband is 
very expensive. What we wanted to do is to pass it and we first said in 1 0  states, and 
we would take care of all the cost, especially the costs of the on-line library. That's 
our biggest issue. We made some arrangements with the people that handle the 
broadband. They also like our cause and what we're trying to do. We were able to 
work out some discounts where we can now up that number to 1 5  states. For the 
first 1 5  states that we talk with that pass the Jason Flatt Act, we will guarantee the 
program will remain free. If you go on the website, you will see it now, when you go 
to the on-line library it will tell you to drop down to the state. If you have passed the 
Jason Flatt Act, find your state on the drop-down menu. When you find the state and 
click on it, you are automatically sent to a special part of our website where the 
broadband is the broadest we can get. We want to make sure that anybody that 
clicks on that site will be connected and able to get to the materials. We've had labs 
where there have been 1 1 5  teachers click on that link at the same time. That's a 
pretty big strain on the computer right there. We want to make sure that all of those 
1 25 teachers get to take that course and get to do it in a timely manner without the 
computer locking up or going down, or not being accessible. If you are not one of 
those 1 5  original states, in the future, you will be able to still be able to use the 
program but you will be on general broadband which means that there could be 
times that you would not have any problems at all, but if usage is high, you might 
not be able to get on that system if you're not one of the 1 5  states. Some school 
systems like to do it in person which I think is the best. We have the same programs 
that are on-line; we have on a DVD facilitator. Where you have a middle school or 
high school counselor who could take that and within a short period of time, are able 
to present that module to their school. The teaching is done by the DVD, but the 
facilitator has put the groups together, break them into small groups, talk about it, 
bring them back together. I personally like the DVD part, because you get the 
interpersonal reaction. We would make those free to any school in ND that would 
request it too. There is no cost unless someone chooses to buy a program on their 
own. There wouldn't be any need to, AFSP will offer their program free, they don't 
charge. They are a national organization, very good. We will not charge for any of 
our programs there in the state. The on-line library just protects that person in the 
very rural areas that did not have access to a mental health association or didn't 
have access to some of the resources that the more urban areas have. This assures 
the teacher, even in a remote rural area, they could access and satisfy the 
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requirements of the law by just being in self-study in the on-line library that's been 
approved by your Dept. of Education. 

Rep. Meier: Do you customize your materials to each state. We're more of a rural 
state. 

Clark Flatt: In the actual teacher in-service trainings they are more general because 
that is the only way we can do this economically. This is not going to make your 
teachers into counselors. There are some programs out there that I feel like attempt 
to do that. I don't think that is a good deal. I've worked in youth suicide prevention 
for 1 5  years now; I have a master's degree that is in education and counseling. I 
wouldn't attempt to do counseling one on one with a suicidal teen. When you're 
looking at the cost of $75,000-1 00,000 per module that gets fairly expensive. We 
want to give them the information tools and resources where they can do early 
identification and know how to refer within their school system to get help. I think 
that is very important to know that we're not trying to make them counselors. There 
will be materials through our office there at Prairie St. Johns that is customized for 
your state. Some of the same information that you have, like the Youth Risk 
Behavioral Survey, I think there is a tremendous amount of great information on it, 
when you are· looking at suicide awareness and prevention to give you an outlook 
about how your state is doing compared to the national stats. We will also send out 
a lot more information, and our office there will customize it, but the DVDs and on
line are general. 

Ch. Nathe: In regard to the in-service and the professional development training. In 
the states where you have this program, how often are they doing that for the 
teachers and administrators. Once a year, once every 3 years, 5 years. How does 
that work. 

Clark Flatt: We try to work within the current system. Here in TN, a recertification 
for teachers is on an annual basis, so every year they have to do 2 hours. We do 
have some states that do it bi-annually, and one state it is once every 5 years, 
because their recertification was set on a 5 year rotation. The best thing that I would 
love to say is to do it every year, but if your system is not set up to recertify every 
year, then I could see where it could add an undue cost to your state, because you 
are not set up to do it annually. I would say that whatever the system is there in NO, 
as far as the recertification. I could see you passing this bill to consider coinciding 
the training with teacher recertification. So if recertification for a teacher is every 1 ,  
2, or 5 years, then they would be required during that same to complete one 2 hour 
session. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: Has this created any liability to either a school or school district in 
any of those states, or is there a possibility of that happening. 

Clark Flatt: That has been addressed. We have had two or three states that have 
actually put in language that states that this in no way increases the liability of the 
individual teacher, school district or state. They put that in there. I don't know how 
forceful that is. They've done it just to make themselves feel better. You're really in 
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more of an area of liability now without the training, than you are with it, in my 
opinion and the same is true of some of the legal people we work with. If you look at 
the ND Child Abuse and Neglect law there, you also have within that the emotional 
abuse, which makes the teachers already to be the first responders to recognize and 
report emotional abuse, whether they know the abuser or even through self-abuse. 
What you don't have is the training that the teachers could recognize that. That was 
the main thing when California passed this. California's Teacher's Association, we 
were in conversation with them, they had almost identical wording to the ND Child 
Abuse and Neglect law. When we showed them that their teachers were already first 
responders, already required by law to report these things, they just had not trained 
them. That was the reason that they really got behind the Jason Flatt Act in 
California. I think that is wise. I don't think we are making anyone liable. If you were 
trying to make those teachers into counselors, then I think you would be increasing 
the liability or try to say that a teacher should handle a suicidal ideation point 
without bringing in the professional people of that school. I think that would be very 
dangerous. This doesn't do that. This helps a teacher recognize and be able to refer 
within their system. If you look at the one that was distributed today, the survey we 
do every two years. One of the biggest points of that survey, teachers are so scared 
about a student walking up to them between classes and asking if they can talk to 
them, that they are thinking about killing themselves. We had a pretty high 
percentage after they go through one of our modules of saying now, they don't have 
that same fear. We haven't had any attorney general or anyone that we have worked 
with, say that it is increasing liability. They've seen it actually the other way. 
Nothing can say that someone won't sue you, but this goes the other way, you've 
done something to try and help identify. The lawsuits we see occurring now have 
been primarily where their schools have not done any proactive work in trying to do 
identification and referral. We have not had one single case tied to the Jason Flatt 
Act or any activity of a state due to that since 2007, since the start. 

Rep. Rohr: We've been told that this is not evidence-based but outcome-based. 
How frequently does someone look at the information and make sure that it's 
updated and who is responsible for that. 

Clark Flatt: This is something we fight regularly. Evidence-based is not proprietary, 
it doesn't belong to just that person or company. We say, without exceptions, our 
program of clinical evidence based. They are reviewed, made sure that the most 
sound clinical approach to addressing how to convey information on awareness and 
prevention, items around youth suicide, we also give it to one of the leading 
universities that make sure that it fits within an educational model that's been proven 
to be able to take information and successfully convey that information. The survey 
is done every two years, where you would say the outcome-based, shows that we 
say the program will raise awareness and prevention information and it has been 
shown to do that. We would say it is a clinical evidence-based system. It has been 
used by more people in the United States than any other program. In the last couple 
of years, we have had over 300,000 people go through the course and be certified. 
All 1 1  states have had their Dept. of Education, Dept. of Health, and sometimes Dept. 
of Mental Health look at the programs and all 1 1 , without any hesitation, have passed 
it. We've had three states actually ask to put it on their Dept. of Education, to host it 
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on the Dept. of Education's website, and then the individual study done by 
Washington State also looked at the program and approved it. When you are 
thinking about in-service, I think it is important to remember this. A large majority of 
the in-service programs that are done annually, all across the nation, are done by 
counselors or they have gone into the community and found people who they think 
are knowledgeable or leaders in areas, and they bring those people in to provide 
information about a particular subject as a continuing education for a teacher. I 
would keep that in mind. As long as you put a line in there, I would expect them to 
do it. Your Dept. of Education and anybody who wants to in the state, our programs 
will stand to any scrutiny, but I think it is important that you realize that the Jason 
Flatt Act doesn't mandate that you have to use the Jason Foundation programs. If 
we want to make it available, we think our programs are as good as, if not better, 
than anyone else out there, but there are several other very good programs. Let 
your Dept. of Education look at it and have their experts look at it and approve the 
ones they want to. We would be happy to provide it to NO. We have seen it work 
here in TN. Youth suicide rates in the past two years have gone down 28.3%. We 
really believe, along with not only the Jason Foundation, but our people that run the 
state suicide prevention program as well as Dept. of Education really feels like 
arming our teachers since 2007 with this information is now starting to show some 
very positive results. 

Rep. Hunskor: TN has had this program since 2007. Do you have any numbers that 
you can say, due to teacher intervention that potential suicides have been turned in 
the right direction. 

Clark Flatt: No, but what we can share with you is the stat I just shared. The state of 
TN is about like every other state as far as not having the money to actually lay out a 
clinical study on that. All the way from the Commissioner of Mental Health here in 
TN, along with the head of the Suicide prevention Coalition, that is better than me 
saying this, but we've seen in the last two years where youth suicide rates have gone 
down 28.3%, suicide rates in every other age group in TN have increased, continued 
to increase. When they look back and ask what is the biggest differences between 
this age group who should be 10-19 or 15-24, as it is in NO, it is one of the fastest 
growing age groups as far as numbers of suicides. What makes TN different, why 
are we having a 28.3% decrease over the last two years, and over a five year period, 
it's been decreasing every year. The one variable they saw was that we trained 
7 4,000 teachers in the state of TN every year and youth suicide awareness and 
prevention. That is primarily the biggest difference between any of the other age 
groups of the population. The national strategy says if you will educate your 
teachers, provide them the information, tools and resources to identify and refer, 
you will save lives. As far as being cognitive and putting those things together, has 
there been a study, no sir. But people that have looked at it and we'll be happy to 
have the commissioners here tell you that, so you're not just hearing it from me. 
They really lay it at our teachers' feet that the reason we have been able to bring 
down youth suicide rates has been that our teachers have had, on an annual basis; 
this training and now they are identifying. The truth is we will never know how many 
have been identified. That still, regrettably mental health issues, especially suicidal 
ideation, is still in those myth stages where people, not very many people come up 
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and say that they had been suicidal and my teacher identified that and I got help and 
now I'm not. You don't have a lot of people reporting or standing behind lecterns 
and saying that. We can take the numbers that have been there and whether they've 
been reduced or not. We have empirical data on it, but not a clinical study. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you for taking time out today. I want to commend you on your 
work on this. Thank you for taking the lead on this and wish you good luck and 
keep spreading this program around. 

Dawn Hoffner, member of the ND Suicide Coalition, board of directors of the ND 
Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, also the Jason 
Foundation representative in ND: In 201 0, the Attorney General and Clark brought 
the Jason Foundation to ND and opened an affiliate office in Fargo and I am the 
representative there on that. You may have heard this information before, but I just 
wanted to let you know since 201 0, we have 81 schools in ND that currently have 
signed a curriculum agreement and been trained on the Jason Foundation Suicide 
Prevention materials and are utilizing those. There are 81 schools already using 
them; 1 1 0  schools have asked for the materials and have been briefed on it and 
started that process; 664 school personnel that include teachers, but also school 
counselors, administrators and coaches have been trained on the Jason Foundation 
in NO. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. Testimony in opposition. We 
will close the hearing. 

Ch. Nathe: We will take a look at SB 2306, the Jason Flatt program. 

Rep. Rohr: I move to amend SB 2306 with Sen. Heckaman's proposed amendments, 
1 3.081 1 .02002. 

Rep. Mock: Second the motion. 

Ch. Nathe: Clerk will call the roll on the amendment 1 3.081 1 .02002. 
9 YES 3 NO 1 ABSENT Motion carried. We now have the amended bill before us. 
Discussion was held on perhaps removing "annually" on line 7, and regarding the 
word "shall" on line 1 0. 

Rep. Heller: I move to amend further, on line 7, strike "annually". 

Rep. Schatz: Second the motion. 

Ch. Nathe: We will take voice vote. Motion carried. We now have the bill before us 
as amended. 

Rep. Rohr: I move a Do Pass as amended. 

Rep. Heilman: Second the motion. 
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12 YES 0 NO 1 ABSENT DO PASS AS AMENDED CARRIER: Rep. Hunskor 

This action was reconsidered below. No standing committee report was prepared. 

#1 9872 
Rep. Hunskor: I visited with an individual in the back and I just want you to listen to 
what I tell you and think about that. I don't know if we can change our actions if we 
so desire. I was concerned about the foundation coming to ND and asking for 
donations for this foundation because we have our kids involved. I don't think that 
was discussed and the answer is they do not. They get all their money from national 
partnerships. They never come back to our corporations, our folks to get money. 
Here was the part I was concerned about. Why is CPR training required annually or 
on a regular basis and if you answer that, it is to save lives, you have a moment's 
notice and if you're not up-to-date that person is gone. As written, if we take the 
word "annually" out committee, as I read the bill, a teacher could be trained once 
and five years later or ten years later, have no more training. That's pretty serious; 
it's like CPR to me. Kids have irregular behaviors; maybe one runs to the bathroom 
too often, all kinds of things going on that may be indications of suicide. So if a 
teacher doesn't have training for let's say 5-10 years, wouldn't you think that they 
would get watered down in their sensitivity to recognize, where regular training, you 
are there, you're aware, you're more sensitive because you've just heard about it in a 
training session. It's only two hour training. As I think about that, that's pretty 
serious stuff. We're talking about a family, the life of a child, and for 2 hours 
because the main reason I heard that annual is being taken out, because we are 
throwing so many things at the teachers. I agree 1 00%, but if you were a child or 
were the family of that child that committed suicide and it could have been prevented 
by a teacher who was sensitive and has that training regularly, is that more 
important, is that more of a priority. 

Ch. Nathe: We will take this up later. 

#19859 
Ch. Nathe: We will take another look at SB 2306. 

Rep. Hunskor: Teachers need to be sensitive to students who may be showing 
some signs of potential suicide issues and in order to be sensitive, you need to be 
reminded on occasion, no different that Rep. D. Johnson driving his combine, if he 
doesn't do it every year, after ten years he is a little rusty when he gets out there. 
The lady that I visited with mentioned that there is a statistic that indicated that 80% 
of suicides have made an inclination or said maybe I'll kill myself tonight, or I don't 
like life any more. They've shared those issues with people and then later committed 
suicide and those folks didn't take it seriously. That was one of her concerns that 
we be ultrasensitive and you do that by having this information brought back to you. 
I did visit a little bit with a couple of other legislators prior through the lunch hour 
and we talked about this could be every two years, every five years, the number is 
not probably so important, but somewhere in that interim, and nothing over five, so 
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these teachers are reminded. The other thought was new teachers that come into 
the system. If you do it every five years, you will have some teachers in the system 
for four years that are not trained in this suicide program. In deciding what that 
number should be, I think I would favor every two years for that reason, so that most 
of the teachers are up on the latest information. We're dealing with young people 
who have a whole life to live and their families; it's a very serious issue. I just can't 
see why two hours is such a burden. 

Ch. Nathe: We did pass this bill out as amended. We have not brought it back yet, 
we are just discussing it. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: To even discuss this further, do we need reconsideration of the bill. 

Ch. Nathe: If we want to make any changes. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: I move that we reconsider our action by which we passed amended 
58 2306. 

Rep. Hunskor: Second the motion. 

Ch. Nathe: Voice vote, motion carried. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: I move that we put in the words where we struck "annually", insert 
"once every three years", each school district shall provide . . .. 

Rep. Meier: Second the motion. 

Rep. D. Johnson: I think it should be "once every 2 years". Three years is kind of a 
long time. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: I was just trying to be in the middle of Rep. Hunskor's suggestion of 1 
to 5, they are going to have had this information before and Rep. Hunskor's concern 
was to keep that teacher aware of what may be happening in their school. They need 
to have it more than once in their lifetime, or once in their teaching career. I'm not 
stuck on this number. 

Rep. D. Johnson: As important as this is, is there any type of training of this type in 
teacher's colleges for the young teachers that are coming out into the workforce. 
Are they exposed to any of this before they do get out of school? I would be more 
comfortable if the teachers knew this information out of college, then 3 years would 
be okay. 

Rep. Hunskor: Whether we go with 2 or 3, the good part of it is, you are going to 
have 80-90% of the staff who have had training and the new teachers can draw off 
the other teachers with the training. 

Rep. Rust: I say leave it as is. The school district shall provide . . .. , then it is up to 
the schools to monitor what the personal situations are. 
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Rep. Heller: I agree that 2 years is right. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: I withdraw my motion of 3 years and make it 2 years. 

Rep. Meier: I withdraw my second and re-amend to 2 years, second that motion. 

Ch. Nathe:  We wil l  take a voice vote. Motion carried. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: I move that we amend Sen. Heckaman's amendment, on page 1 ,  
l ine 1 2, change "the Jason Flatt foundation" to "the Jason foundation". 

Rep. Heilman: Secon d  the motion. 

Ch. Nathe:  We will take a voice vote. Motion carried. We now have the bill before us 
as amended. 

Rep. J .  Kelsh: I move a Do Pass as Amended. 

Rep. Heilman : Second the motion. 

1 0  YES 1 NO 2 ABSENT DO PASS AS AMENDED CARRIER: Rep. H unskor 



Revised 
Amendment to: SB 2306 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

0311 512013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I I d . f f . t d d t l  eve s an appro_Q[Ia tons an tctoa e un er curren aw. 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $0 $0 $0 
Expenditures $0 $0 $0 
Appropriations $0 $0 $0 

2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 

Counties $0 $0 
Cities $0 $0 
School Districts $0 $0 
Townships $0 $0 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

SB 2306 creates an Act relating to youth suicide that permits, but does not require, school d istricts to provide two 
hours of professional development relating to youth suicide. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

SB 2306 requires the Department of Public Instruction to collaborate with the Department of Health to obtain and 
disseminate information and training materials to school districts and to nonpublic schools. This bill should have no 
fiscal impact as training materials and information is re(ldily available at no additional cost. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Revenues are zero. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

There is no necessary expenditure since training materials and other information is readily available at no additional 
cost. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

There is no appropriation required. 
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Amendment to: SB 2306 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/1 2/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I I d . f f . t d d t l  eve s an appropna Tons an tctpa e un er curren aw. 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $0 $0 $0 
Expenditures $0 $0 $0 
Appropriations $0 $0 $0 

2015·2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011·2013 Biennium 

Counties $0 
Cities $0 
School Districts $0 
Townships $0 

' . 

2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

· · 

HB 2306 creates an Act relating to youth suicide that permits, but does not require, school d istricts to provide two 
hours of professional development relating to youth suicide. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

HB 2306 requires the Department of Public Instruction to collaborate with the Department of Health to obtain and 
disseminate information and training materials to school districts and to nonpublic schools. This bill should have no 
fiscal impact as training materials and information is readily available at no additional cost. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected ;3nd any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Revenues are zero. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

There is no necessary expenditure since training materials and other information is readily available at no additional 
cost. 

· " 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

There is no appropriation required. 

1 I. 
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Bill/Resolution No.:  SB 2306 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/2412013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I levels and appropriations anticipated under current aw. 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 
: 

Expenditures $1 23,600 $1 23,600 

Appropriations $1 23,600 $123,600 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·201 5  Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact s ummary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

The bill creates an Act relating to youth suicide; requiring guidelines for training and self-study materials. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Section 1 ,  #2 requires guidelines be developed for training and self-study materials be made available to districts at 
no charge. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

An on-line self-study for high school level is estimated to cost $59,400 for the biennium and for middle school 
$64,200 for the biennium. Each on-line self-study courl?e includes an annual post survey assessment along with a 
tracking mechanism. Total cost of $ 1 23,600. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Pf!>vide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Funding for this requirement was not included in the Department of Health's appropriation - SB 2004. 
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13.0811 .02003 
Title.03000 

Adopted by the Education Committee 

March 13 , 2013 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BI LL N O .  2306 

Page 1 ,  line 7,  replace "Annually" with "Once every two years" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 7, replace "may" with "shall" 

Page 1 ,  line 11 , remove "information and training materials" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 2 ,  after "charge" insert ", information and training materials, including those 
avai lable through the Jason foundation" 

Renumber a ccordingly 

Page No. 1 13 .0811 .02003 
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__ _ (ABSENT) -------

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT----------

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Chairman Mike Nathe Rep. Bob Hunskor 
Rep. Mike Schatz Rep. Jerry Kelsh 
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Rep. Lisa Meier 
Rep. Karen Rohr 
Rep. David Rust 
Rep. John Wall 

TOTAL (YES) (NO) 
___ _ 

(ABSENT) -------

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT ----------
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Insert LC: 1 3.0811 .02003 Title: 03000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2306, as engrossed: Education Committee (Rep. Nathe, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(1 0 YEAS, 1 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2306 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 ,  l ine 7, replace "Ann ually" with "Once every two years" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 7, replace "may" with "shall" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 1 ,  remove "information and training materials" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 2, after "charge" insert ". information and training materials, including those 
available through the Jason foundation" 

Renumber according ly 
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SB 2306 

C h a i r m a n  F l a ko l l  a n d  M em bers of the Sen ate Ed u cat ion Co m m itte e :  

I a m  Senator J o a n  H ecka m a n  fro m N ew Rockford a n d  I rep resent 

D ist r ict 2 3 .  

I a m  h e re today t o  i nt rod u ce SB 2306 t o  yo u .  Th is b i l l  wo u l d  create a 

new sect i o n  to t h e  N o rth Da kota Ce ntu ry Cod e  re lat ing  to s u ic ide 

p reve nt io n .  W h i l e  t h is b i l l  seems m ig hty sm a l l , i ts  benefits wo u l d  be 

m ig hty l a rge .  

Recent  and past eve nts across the state ide ntify ing  s u ic ide a nd 

t h o u ghts of s u ic ide i n  o u r  yo u ng a d u lts, s h a kes a l l  of u s  to t h e  co re .  

As a n  ed u cato r, I h ave been i n  a school  where stu d e nts h ave ta ken t h e i r  

l ives.  T h e  staff, stu d e nts, pa re nts, a nd com m u n ity were i n  a state of 

s h ock .  How co u l d  somet h i n g  l i ke t h is ha ppen w h e n  t h e re a re so m a ny 

peo p l e  w h o  ca re ?  

Tod a y  y o u  wi l l  h e a r  i nfo rmation a bout tra i n i n g  o p p o rt u n it ies  fo r schoo l  

staff to he lp  preve nt su ic ides a mong our  yo u ng popu lat i o n .  W h i l e  t h e  

p rogra m is having s u ccess, i t  is  a l so provided at n o  cost to t h e  scho o l s .  

T h e  passage o f  SB 2306 a l l ows N o rth Da kota t o  a ccess t ra i n i n g  p rotoco l 

from t h e  J a s o n  Fou n d at ion at no cost. 

F u rt h e r  i nfo rmation a bo ut the tra i n i ng opport u n it ies wi l l  be p rese nted 

by oth e rs who a re testify ing  today. 

Tha n k  yo u fo r the opport u n ity to present t h is b i l l .  
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24-hour Helpli ne: 800 . 257. 781 0 

Social Education Research Prevention 

Prevention 

Preventing teen suicide 
Hazelden provides evidence-based, comprehensive resources for 
schools that address the topic of teen suicide prevention 

Pub lishi n g  Bookstore 

[--··--------� 
I ��C SHARE 

t_ 

Teenagers experi�nce intense feel ings of seH�doubt. peer-pressure. stress, pressure ro succeed, �ltd or her re�rs. For some, 
addir ional stresses such as divorce, moving, or combined !ami lies can intensifv their fee l ings of self-doubt. 
The statistics about youth suicide are disturbing: 

Suicide is the third leading cause of death for 1 5-to-24 year olds 

It  is the second leading cause of death in college students 

• There are 50-200 suicide attempts for every completion 

Almost 7% of high school students report making a suicide attempt 

Over 1 4% of high school students report suicidal thoughts 

Suicide is often linked with drug and alcohol use 

According to t h e  Hazelden publication Lifelines, clinical studies h ave shown : 

The vast majority of youth who died by suicide had significant psychiatric problems, including depression, 

conduct disorders, and substance abuse problems 

Between one-quarter to one-third had a prior attempt. 

A family history of suicide greatly increased the risk 

Stressful life events such as interpersonal losses, legal or disciplinary crises, or changes for which the teen 

felt unprepared to cope 

The LifeLines program organizes the wnrning signs of su icide b)• use of rhe �crony.rn FACTS, which stands for feeli ngs. 

actions, changes. threats, �md situations. 
Feeli ngs 

• Hopelessness--feeling like things are bad and won't get any better 

Fear of losing control, going crazy, harming oneself or others 

Helplessness--a belief that there's nothing that can make life better 

Worthlessness--feeling useless and of no value 

Self-hate, guilt, or shame 

Extreme sadness or loneliness 

Anxiety or worry 

Actions 

Drug or alcohol abuse 

Talking or writing about death or destruction 

Aggression 

Recklessness 

Changes 

• Personality--behaving like a different person , becoming withdrawn, feeling ti red all the time, not caring 

about anything, or becoming more talkative or 

outgoing 

Behavior--i nability to concentrate 

Sleeping pattern- -sleeping all the time or not being able to sleep 

2/4/20 1 3  
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• Eating habits- -loss of appetite and/or overeati ng 

• Losing interest in friends, hobbies, personal appearance 

• Sudden improvement after a period of being down or withdrawn 

Threats 

• Statements like "How long does it take to bleed to death?'' 

• Threats like "I won't be around much longer" or "You'd be better off without me" 

• Making plans, such as studying about ways to die or obtaining the means to self-inflict injury or death 

• Suicide attempts 

Situations 

• Getting into trouble at school, at home, or with the law 

• Recent losses 

• Changes in life that feel overwhelming 

• Being exposed to suicide or the death of a peer under any circumstances 

Hazelden is dedicated to helping young people live healthy lives. We provide evidence-bused resources that address the 
impmtun! issues that teen face everyday. including teen suicide, akohol and drug use, bullying, and dating violence. To see a 
complete listing of all the materials Hnzclden offers addressing the topic of suicide, please visit our online bookstore. 

Hazelden 
Homepage 

About Hazelden 
Recovery Bookstore 

Contact Us 

Employment 
Newsroom 
Privacy Policy 

Site Map 
Terms of Use 

Our Services 
Addiction Research 

Events 
Prevention 

Professional Education 

Recovery Support 
Addiction Treatment 

Get Involved 
Advocacy 

Alumni 
Donate 

Volunteer 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2306 
SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

4 JANUARY 201 3  
By: Greg LaFrancois , CEO Prairie St. John's 

701 -476-7485 

Chairman Flako!l and Members of the Senate Education Committee: 

I am Greg LaFrancois. I am the chief executive officer of Prairie St. John's Hosp
.
ital in 

Fargo NO.  We are a 9 1  bed acute psychiatric hospital serving children, adoles'cents, 
· 

and adults. We provide services to suicidal p�rsons all over the state and arE? inyolved 

in doing workshops to help people and organizations prev,ent suicide.. I would l ike to 

talk to you today about saving the l ives of North Dakota teens. If passed ,  B ill 2306 will 

en!:iure teachers are skilled at identifying signs of concern .and elevated .  risk ,for �uicide 

in our students. 

Nowhere are the stresses of teen l ife more evident th(jln the school . Competition for 

grades, athletic performance, and acceptance weighs heavy on our teens. A trained 

teacher is in the perfect position to identify, very early, the signs of struggle . .  This early 
. ' . ' . . . . ' . 

warning allows us to address the stressor� with reasonable.supports that fit the busy .l ife 

of a teen.  Left unaddressed they quietly destroy hope for the fi,Jture and the wit! to 

continue. 

This b ill , which 
·
i n  many states is referred to as The Jason Flatt Act, should be 

implemented without cost to the State of N
.
orth Dakota. If ''The Jason Flatt Acf' is 

passed , Th� Jason Foundation will p rovide North Dakota access, without charge,  to 

their web-based "Library of Training Modules". You are able to access the modules by 

going to www.jasonfoundation .com. Once the act is passed , our teachers will be issued 

1 



a statewide username and passWord. These modules will satisfy the training 

requirements as set forth in the Bill . A teacher only needs access to a h igh-speed 

internet connection and , at the conclusion of the module, take a brief test. Each 

participant will have an opportunity to print a certificate of completion to provide to their 

school as proof of training .  It is important, however, to stress The Jason l=latt Act does 

not �ingle out any spe,cific training program as the "required or suggested" program to 

be 1,1til ize.d.  

The Jason Foundation ,  I nc. (JF I )  is a national non�profit leader in  the awareness and 

prevention of youth su icide. Founded in 1 997, JF I  has 99 Regi'onal Affiliate Offices · 

located in  34 states that serve all fifty states. The Jason Foundation trains more 

educators in youth suicide awareness and prevention thah any noh-prbfit in  the nation · 

(over 1 67,000 in 201 2). 

Out of the eleven states which have already passed The Jason Flatt Act; ten of those 

states have passed it without a fiscc:il note attached . In each state it has functioned as 

outl ined above without a cost to the school , educator, school d istrict or state. (The only 

state to pass The Jason Flatt Act, with a fiscal note, was California which requires all 

B ills with mandates to have a fiscal note attached .) Not only have these states 

implemented The Jason Flatt Act, without a fiscal note, it has functioned several years 

as such. The following states have passed the . Jason Flatt Act without a fiscal note: . 

Tennessee (2007), Louisiana (2008) , M ississippi (200�) . I ll inois (201 0) ,  Arkansas . 

(20 1 1 ) , .West Virgin ia (20 1 2) ,  Utah (201 2) ,  Alaska (201 2) ,  South Carolina (201 ?) ,  O�io 

(201 2) .  

' ' - .  . . . 
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I n  Tennessee alone, the incidence of teen suicide has been reduced by 28% since the 

adoption of the Jason Flatt Act. We in North Dakota are absolutely capable of doing 

what these 1 0 states have done. I believe this B ill will save l ives and prevent 

hospitalizations. I thank you for your consideration and ask you to vote yes on SB 

2306. 

3 



Tile Jason · 
Foundation · Inc. . ' ' . . . . ' ' ' 

The Jason Flatt Act � North Dakota 
Senate Bill No� 2306 

Youth suicide is the 3rd leading cause of death for our youth ages 1 0-24 nationally� In North 
Dakota, suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death for young people ages 1 5-241 . In 201 0, rates 
increased for North Dakota youth ages 1 0-24. 

According to the Center for Disease Control - 201 1  Youth Risk Behavioral Survey: 

•!• "Have you experienced the feeling of hopelessness and $ad ness for a constant perioa of two 
weeks or greater during the past twelve months (possible beginning of clinical depression 
depression is a leading cause for suicide and suiCide attempts}?" 

23.8% a nswered YES or Almost 1 out of every 4 ymmg people. 
This equates to 10,723 youth hi the North Dal<ohl that have these feelings. 

•!• "Have you seriously considered suicide in the past twelvf! months?" 
14.7% answered YES or Over 1 out of every 7 young people. 
This equate& to 6,623 youth in North Dakota that will consider suicide in the •text 12 

months. 

•!• "Have you made a plan to commit suicide in the past twelve months?" 
12.1% answered YES or Almost 1 out of every 8 young people. 
This equates to 5,452 youth in North Dakota that will make a plan. 

•!• . "Have you attempted suicide in the past twelve months?" 
i0�8% a nswered YES or Almost 1 out of every 9 young people. This equates to 4,866 
youth in North Dakota that will  make an attempt in the next 12 months. This is a n  
average of 13  per day. 

If nothing different is done to affect these CDC statistics, these are the numbers arid the impact 
you can expept over the next twelve months for North Dakota's youth. 

But . . .  you have before you a tool that will help make that difference to affect these statistics, 
Senate Bi11 2306 ''The Jason Flatt Act - North Dakota" which will provide educators with the 
information, tools and resources to help identify and assist at-risk youth for suicide. Education is 
the "KF,Y" to building a successful prevention effort. 

1 Center for Disease Control - 20 10 



The Jason Flatt Act - North Dakota I Senate Bill 2306, if passed within the guidelines of The 
Jason Flatt Act, can be passed without a fiscal note and will not add any cost to the state, the 
Depruiment of Education, any school district or educator. 

First passed in Tennessee in 2007, The Jason Flatt Act has been passed in a total of eleven (1 1)  
states (TN I LA I CA I MS I IL I AR I WV I UT I AK I SC I OH). 

In Tennessee, where the effect of training 70,000+ educators evel'y yeru· has been longest in 
effect, the Tennessee Department of Health repmied in the past two years of reporting while 
suicide rates have increase in most age groups youth suicide rates have decreased over 28%. We 
believe that it is evident that training our educators, as noted in the National Strategy for SuiGide 
Prevention, cah and does impact youth suicide rates. 

· 

On July 1 6, 1 997, I lost my youngest son Jason - age 1 6  to this teiTible "Silent Epidemic" of 
youth suicide. I want to ask your help in preventing another young person seeing suicide as an 
answer to a problem or situatim1. I wru1t to ask your help to make sure another parent does not 
lose a son or daughter to this "Silent Epidemic" of youth suicide. 

· 

I will be glad to provide additional information from The Jason Foundation corporate office or 
through our affiliate office in Nmih Dakota - The Jason Foundation @ Prairie St. John's located 
in Fargo, ND. We are also proud to have Attorney General Wayne Stenehjem ofNorth Dakota 
working with The Jason Foundation as one of our "Attorney Ge11eral Ambassadors" and cah also 
provide you reference to The Jason Foundation. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Clark Flatt, President 
The Jason Foundation 

Clai·k Flatt 
The Jason Foundation, Inc. 
clru·kflatt@j asoiifoundatioii.com 
6 1 5-264-2323 
www.jasonfoundation.com 
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Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Heckaman 

February 1 1 ,  2013 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO.  2306 

Page 1 ,  replace lines 7 through 11 with : 

"..1. Annually, each school district shall provide to middle school and high 
school teachers and administrators at least two hours of professional 
development relating to youth suicide risk indicators, appropriate staff 
responses, and referral sources. 

� The superintendent of public instruction shall col labo rate with the state 
department of health to obtain and disseminate information and training 
materials to school districts and nonpublic schools, free of charge." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 



SB 2306 

C h a i rma n N at h e  a n d  M e m bers of the House E d u cat i o n  Co m m ittee :  

I a m  Senator J o a n  H ecka m a n  fro m N ew Rockfo rd a n d  I re p resent 

D istr ict 23.  

#= f  

I a m  h e re today to i nt ro d u ce SB 2306 to yo u .  Th is  b i l l  wo u l d  create a 

n ew sect ion to t h e  N o rth Da kota Ce ntury Code re l at i n g  to youth s u i c i d e  

p reve nt i o n .  W h i l e  t h i s  b i l l  seems mighty s m a l l , its ben efits wou l d be 

m ighty l a rge.  

Su ic ide is  t h e  3rd 
l e a d i n g  ca use of death fo r ages 10-24, t h e  2nd 

l e a d i n g  

ca use of death fo r co l l ege-age yo uth, a n d  i n  a ges 10- 14 h a s  seen a n  

a l a r m i ng 128% i n crease s i n ce 1980. Facts fro m t h e  Youth R isk  

Behaviora l  S u rve i l l a n ce System re po rted m o re tee n a g e rs and yo u n g  

a d u lts d ie fro m s u i c i d e  t h a n  fro m ca ncer, h e a rt d i sease,AI DS, b i rt h  

d efects stro ke, p n e u m o n i a ,  i nfl uenza,  and c h r o n i c  l u n g  d isease 

COM B I N E D .  S u i c i d e  d oes not typica l ly have a s u d d e n  o n set. Th e re a re a 

n u m be r  of stressors t h at ca n co ntri bute to a yo uth 's. a nx iety a n d  

u n ha p p i ness .  

Recent a n d past events a cross the state i d e ntify ing s u ic ide  a n d  

thoughts of s u ic ide  i n  o u r  yo u n g  a d u lts, s h a kes a l l  o f  us  t o  t h e  co re .  I n  

my h o m e  town a n d  school  we expe rienced the su ic ide of two yo u n g  

h igh  school  stu d e nts wit h i n  2 yea rs of each oth e r. An d t h e  fo l l ow i ng 

yea r o u r  su p e ri nte n d ent of schools comm itted su ic ide w h i l e  o n  

co ntract a n d  serv ing  o u r  schoo l .  Th at super inte n d e nt w a s  t h e  

a d m i n istrato r w h e n  t h ose 2 yo u n g  m e n  pa ssed . A l l  3 o f  t h ose events 

sti l l  echo i n  t h e  m i n d s  a n d  l ives of the i r  fa m i l i es, fri e n d s, school  staft 

a n d  com m u n ity m e m b e rs .  H ow cou l d  som et h i ng l i ke t h i s  ha ppen w h e n  

t h ere a re s o  m a ny peo p l e  w h o  ca re? 



Seve ra l q u est ions  a rose fo l l owi ng t h ose events as  we l l  as  events in  a 

nea rby s c h o o l .  What cou l d  we d o  as teachers, school  staff, a n d  

a d m i n ist rators? D o  we know t h e  s igns of su ic id a l  tho ughts? W e l l ,  a o n e  

d a y  t ra i n i ng was h e l d  i n  t h e  nea rby co m m u n ity. But n o w  both of th ese 

co m m u n it ies have new staff and a d m i n istrators . H ave t h ese people  

bee n  t ra i n e d ?  H ow ca n we provide a cont i n uous source of tra i n i n g  

materi a l s t o  s c h o o l  staff? W e  ca n d o  i t  t h rough the F l att Fo u n d at i o n  o n 

l i ne  t ra i n i ng mod u l es.  

Tod a y  you w i l l  hea r i nfo rmati on  a bout tra i n ing  opport u n it ies fo r sch o o l  

staff to h e l p  p revent su ic ides a m ong o u r  yo u ng popu l at i o n . Th is  

tra i n i n g  o p portu n ity co mes at the cost of the F l att fa m i ly 's  l oss of t h e i r  

s o n ,  J a s o n .  J ason 's  story is  on  t h e  w e b  s ite a n d  i n d icates h e  w a s  a n  

average 1 6  yea r  o l d .  H e  l oved sports a n d  was a ctive i n  h is youth gro u p  

a n d  h a d  a l ot of friends .  J u ly 16, 1997 J ason beca me t h e  statist ic o f  t h e  

" Si l e nt E p i d e m ic" of yo uth su ic ide .  

Th e Jason F l a tt F o u n d at ion p rovi d es m ateri a l s  at no cost to ed u cato rs .  

Al l t h at is  req u i red is that  we as a state e n d orse the use of t h ese 

materi a l s  in o u r  schools  a n d  req u i re that  2 h o u rs of a n n u a l  tra i n i ng be 

t a k e n  by o u r  teachers, staff, a n d  a d m i n istrators . The q u a l ifie r  to 

rece ive t h ese mater ia l s  is t h at we ac knowl edge the need fo r t h ese 

m a te ri a l s  a n d t h e  i m porta n ce i n  r isk m a nagement and d etect i o n  in  o u r  

yout h .  We, a s  a state, have to h ave l eg is lat ion that schools  req u i re 

these 2 h o u rs of tra i n i ng.  N ow the schools  wi l l  n ot have to use t h ese 

m a te r i a ls  exc l us ively.  Th e schools  ca n use oth e r  mate r i a l s  a l re a dy 

a d o pted by some sch ools .  The i m porta nt p a rt of the l eg is lat ion  to t h e  

F l att F o u n d at ion a n d  to o u r  sch ools  is  t h at we req u i re t h i s  t ra i n i n g .  

The passage o f  SB 2306 a l l ows N o rt h  Da kota t o  access t ra i n i ng p rotocol  

fro m the J a son Fo u n d at ion at no cost. Th is b ri ngs fo rwa rd an issue i n  

the way t h at N o rth Da kota l aws ca n b e  d rafted . Other  states a l l ow t h e  

i ns e rt i o n  o f  t h e  word i ng "J ason F l att Fou ndat ion"  or  m ateri a l s  fro m t h e  



.. Jason F l att Fou n d at ion . . . I n  N o rth Da kota we ca n n ot m a ke t h at 

refe re n ce so I h ave a n  a m e n d ment to h a n d  o ut fo r yo u r  c o n s i d e rat i o n . 

That a me n d m e nt a l so ret u rns  the word 1 1 S h a l l  .. o n  l i n e  7 .  

The b i l l  a s  i t  is before you today is a n  engrossed vers i o n  with  t h e  o n ly 

cha nge fro m t h e  orig i n a l  b i l l  bei ng the cha nge of t h e  w o rd .. may .. o n  

l i n e  7 w h e re t h e  word 1 1 S h a l l ' ' was in  t h e  o rig i n a l  vers io n .  S o m e  o f  t h e  

mem bers o f  o u r  Sen ate E d u cation Comm ittee fe lt  t h a t  w e  s h o u l d n ot 

m a n d ate a ny m o re t ra i n i ng fo r o u r  staff. The i nterest i n g  t h i ng a bout 

t h is tra i n i ng is  that  it c a n  be done on- l i n e  at a ny t i m e  t h e  staff m e m bers 

ca n co m p l ete t h e  tra i n i n g .  It ta kes a bout 2 h o u rs a n d  a t  t h e  e n d  of t h e  

t ra i n i ng, a ce rt ificate o f  co m p l etion is ava i l a b l e .  But m o re i m po rta ntly, 

staff ca n a ccess t h e  t ra i n i n g  s ite at a ny t ime a n d  l oo k  a t  t h e  wa rn i ng 

s igns a n d  a ct ions  that ca n take p lace p rior  to gett i ng p rofess i o n a l  h e l p  

fo r t h e  stu d e nt .  E a r ly i nterve ntion i s  i m po rta nt i n  s u ic i d e  p reve nti o n .  

Youth s u ic ide  ca n b e  p revented . That i s  w h at t h e  J a s o n  F o u n d at ion i s  

a l l  a b<;>ut.  Th is fo u n d at i o n  is  s u p ported by co l l eg i ate footba l l  coaches a s  

we l l  as  oth e r  i n s p i rat i o n a l  a n d  motivatio n a l  ce l e b riti e s .  Coach Cra ig 

Boh l fro m N DS U  is a fo u n dat ion supporter of the J a s o n  F o u n d a t i o n .  

N ow is  ou r o p p o rt u n ity t o  get o u r  school staff i nvolved a n d  recog n i z e  

w h a t  w e  ca n d o  t o  h e l p  o u r  yo u ng a d u lts . M r. C l a rk F l a tt states h e  w i l l  

never get t o  h ug h is s o n  aga i n  but pe rhaps wo rk ing a l o n g s i d e  us  i n  o u r  

state, he  ca n h e l p  save o u r  ch i l d ren a nd gra n d ch i l d re n .  

I a s k  fo r yo u r  t h o ughtfu l co ns iderat ion a nd d o  w h at i s  r i g ht fo r t h e  

yo u ng peo p l e  a c ross o u r  state . Pass SB 2306.  



a so 

The Jason  F latt Act 
The idea for The Jaso n  Flatt Act ca me from a you n g  l eg is l ator in  New Jersey 

in 2 0 0 4 .  H i s  q u estio n ,  " Have y o u  ever thought a bout worki n g  with teachers'  

i n -serv ice req u i rements to have ed ucators tra i ned?" was the beg i n n i n g  h i nt 

that th is  ty pe leg is lat ion cou l d  poss ib ly  work . The Jaso n  F latt Act is  the res u lt 

of th is  conversation . Th is  leg is lat ive action  req u i res educators to com plete 

two h o u rs of youth su ic ide  awa reness a n d  prevent ion tra i n i n g  th roug h the 

p rofessi o n a l  staff d evelopment/ i n - service tra i n i n g  req u i re m e nts for each 

respective state . The Jason F latt Act a lso provides that the req u i red tra i n i ng 

m ay be co m pleted thro u g h  se lf- review of a ppropriate materia l s .  

I t  i s  very i m porta nt  t o  n ote that T h e  J a s o n  Flatt Act ca n b e  passed without a 

fisca l n ote . ( See a d d itio n a l  attached i n fo rmat ion,  N o  Fisca l N ote . )  It's a lso 

i m porta nt  to n ote that this Act does n ot req u i re, nor shou ld  it req u i re,  the 

use of a ny pa rticu l a r  youth su ic ide awa reness a n d  prevent ion tra i n i n g  

p rogra m  for t h e i r  tra i n i n g .  The Jason Fou n d ation offers its o n l i n e  
.____ -

Professi o n a l  Deve lopment Series at n o  cost to the State as  a fa i l -safe o pt ion 

so that the leg is lat ion ca n be passed without a fisca l n ote . As proven i n  

previo u s  states that have passed The J a so n  Flatt Act, there a re m a n y  n o n 

profits, menta l  hea lth agencies, o rg a n izations a n d  others that w i l l  j o i n  i n  to 

offer su ic ide awaren ess a n d  prevention prog ra ms at no cost a s  a res u lt of 

th is  leg is lation . The State 's Depa rtment of Ed ucation is  respons ib le  for 

reviewi n g  a n d  a pprov ing  the a ppropriate su ic ide awaren ess m ateria ls  w h i ch 

may be u sed for the tra i n i n g .  Ad d ition a l ly, The Jason Flatt Act s h o u l d  n ot 

a d d  h o u rs to the profess iona l  d eve lopment/ in -service tra i n i ng that is  

req u i red for l icen s u re renewa l but work with i n  the a l ready esta bl ished 

req u i re m e nts when poss i bl e .  

T h e  J a so n  Fou n d ation (J FI)  l a u nched t h e  fi rst "The Jaso n  F latt Act" 

leg is lative actio n  to req u i re i n - service tra i n i n g  on youth su ic ide  aware ness 



a n d  prevention i n  o u r  home state of Ten n essee d u ri n g  the 2007 leg is lative 

sessio n .  This leg is lat ion req u i red that every educator in Ten nessee receive 

two h o u rs of tra i n i n g  each yea r in su ic ide  awa reness a n d  p revention in order  

to  be certified to  teach i n  Ten n essee . The  Jaso n  Fiatt Act passed throu g h  

the Ten nessee House a n d  Senate ( a n d  thei r respective com m ittees) with out 

a s i n g l e  " nay" vote . Th is  leg is lat ion a lso passed without a fi sca l n ote . W h e n  

Ten nessee Governor Ph i l  Bredesen s ig ned th is  b i l l  i nto law on Apri l 2 4 ,  2 0 0 7 ,  

T h e  J a so n  F iatt Act beca m e  one o f  t h e  most com p rehensive laws d ea l i n g  

with youth su ic ide awareness a n d  prevention tra i n i ng i n  the nation . The 

Ten nessee leg is lat ion i s  the m odel  now used to i ntrod u ce The Jason Fiatt Act 

i n  other  states .  

S i nce 2007,  ten a d d itio n a l  states have passed The Jaso n  F iatt Act i n  the ir  

state . These states a re Lou is iana ,  Ca l ifo rn ia ,  M ississi pp i ,  I l l i no is, Arka n sas,  

West Vi rg i n i a ,  Uta h ,  A laska,  South Ca ro l i n a ,  and Oh io .  Ten of the e l even 

states which h ave passed The Jason Fiatt Act have done so without a fisca l 

n ote . The o n l y  exception i s  Ca l iforn ia  wh ich req u i res a fisca l n ote o n  a l l  

m a n d ated leg is lat ion .  

M ost I n - Service tra i n i ngs provided by schools e ither uti l i zes a school  

cou n se l o r  who a ssi m i lates a nd presents materia l s  o n  des i red s u bject a reas 

or  p rogra m s  a re provided by sou rces cons idered to be a " leader" or  

" kn owledgeab le"  i n  an  a rea of i n structio n .  The Jason Fou n dat ion Professiona l 

Deve lopment  Series of su ic ide awareness a n d  prevent ion tra i n i ng modu les 

a re C l i n ica l Ev idenced-based Progra m s  that a lso meet successfu l education a l  

mode l  sta n d a rd s .  The Jason Fou nd at ion Professiona l  Deve lopment Series h a s  

been presented b y  school  cou n se lors,  J FI staff a nd used for i ndependent  

se lf-study  fo r over  e ight  yea rs .  At least every two yea rs, a ra ndom sa m pl i ng 

s u rvey i s  com pleted to d eterm i n e  whether the J FI staff d eve lopment 

p rogra m s  a re meeti n g  or  conti n u i ng to meet the expectations  of the tra i n i n g .  

The res u l ts from these s u rveys n ot o n l y  i n d icate that the prog ra m s  a re 

ben efic ia l  a n d  a re meeti ng the cl i n ica l a n d  ed u cationa l  sta n d a rd s  set forth a s  

g oa l s  for I n - Service tra i n i n g ,  but g reatly exceeds those expectations  i n  m a n y  

a reas .  T h e  m ost recent s u rvey is  attached . M a n y  professi o n a l s  a g ree that 

the "ru ler  of success" for an I n -Service tra i n i n g  i s  measu red by the " learn i ng 

of proven a n d  sou n d  i nformation ,  too ls,  a n d  resou rces . "  It i s  o n e  of the o n l y  

true measura b le  outcomes o f  whether a prog ra m for In- Service tra i n i n g  for 

e d u cators i n  youth su ic ide awareness a n d  prevention  is  successfu l .  



Al l  e leven states wh ich have passed The Jason Flatt Act have req u i red that 

their  respective Depa rtments of Educat ion review a n d  approve a l l  m ateri a l s  

to b e  u sed i n  the i r  statewide I n - Service tra i n i ngs  o n  su ic ide aware n ess a n d  

preventio n .  A l l  e leven states have reviewed a n d  a pproved t h e  use o f  The 

J a son Fou nd at ion materi a l s  to meet the i n -serv ice tra i n i n g  req u i rements a s  

set o u t  i n  each i n d iv id u a l  state's Jason F latt Act . 

I n  a d d it ion to the a bove e leven states, J FI 's i n - service tra i n i ng prog ra m s  a re 

be i n g  wide ly  used n ation a l l y .  In  severa l states, i n c l u d i n g  Texas,  F lori d a ,  

Kentucky, Neva d a ,  Wash i n gton ,  where The Jaso n  F latt Act has not b e  ro l led 

out, they h ave p laced The Jason Fou n d at ion prog ra m s  on thei r websites a s  

a pproved prog ra ms .  Some o f  these a re with the exception  o f  Ten nessee : 

Neva d a ,  http :1/d h h s . nv .gov/su ic ide-on l i neresou rces . htm , The Jason 

Fou n d at ion is  "A natio n a l l y  recog n ized leader i n  teen su ic ide  awareness a nd 

p revention . M a kes ava i la b le  a wide ra nge of i nformati o n ,  education a l  

m ateri a l s  a n d  prog ra ms,  at no charge,  to pa rents, tea chers,  youth 

workers . . .  " 

Florida , Center for Ch i ld  Welfa re, 

http://cente rforc h i l d welfa re . fm h i . usf. e d u/horizo nta lta b/o n l i netra i n i ng.shtm l , 

"The Jason Fou nd ation I n - Service Tra i n i ng ,  Video Tra i n i ng Modu les ( 4 )  

Certificate ava i l a b le"  

Delawa re, Delaware M e nta l Hea lth Associati o n ,  Delawa re Su ic ide 

Prevention Gate keeper Tra i n i n g  Broch u re, 

http: //k ids .de lawa re .gov /pdfs/su ici d e Preventio n Gate keeperTra i n i ng. pdf, 

" . . .  the materi a l s  a re easy to use a n d  a re i ntended to prov ide ed ucationa l  

i nformation . .  . JFI 's i ntention  i s  to  em power youth , e d u cators a n d  pa rents to 

h e l p  recog n ize when you n g  people a re i n  pa i n  a n d  know to get profess io n a l  

h e l p  i n vo lved a s  soon as  possi b le . "  

Ka nsas, H ea d q u a rters Cou n se l i n g  Center, Nationa l  Su ic ide Prevention 

Resou rces, 

http://www. h ea dqu a rterscou nsel i ngcenter .org/services/su ic ide prevention/r 

esou rces/nationa l .php, " . . .  a w ide ra nge of i nformative, e d u cation a l  m ateri a l s  

a n d  prog ra m s  ava i l a b le  to pa rents, teachers,  youth workers a n d  others w h o  

a re concerned a bout t h e  a la rm i n g  statistics that l i n k  o u r  next generat ions 

and s u i ci d e . "  



Ten ne ssee, Depa rtment of Ed ucati o n ,  

http://www . state . tn . us/ed u cation/tpd/Jason Fou ndation/i nd ex . shtm l , "The 

State Depa rtment of Education ,  i n  co l l a boration with The Jason Fou nd at ion 

a n d  the Ten nessee Department of Menta l H ea lth a nd D isa b i l it ies, i s  p leased 

to offe r a " no cost" web based staff d evelopment prog ra m .  E d u cators wi l l  

benefit from th is  tra i n i ng beca use i t  i s  the rig ht th ing  to d o ,  i t  ca n he lp  

a d d ress poss ib le  l i a b i l ity issues,  it wi l l  h e l p  you become proactive i n stea d of 

re a ctive, a n d  beca use su ic ide is preventa b l e . "  

Florida ,  Depa rtment o f  Ed u cation ,  B u rea u o f  Cu rricu l u m  a n d  I n structio n ,  

2 0 1 2  S u m mer  Academy for Tea chers o f  H ea lth E d u cat ion Content, 

http://www . fl d oe . o rg/BII/CS H P/ , Sess ion  "Su ic ide Prevention  i n  the K- 1 2  

C lassroo m : Us ing  Jason Fou nd ation Cu rricu l u m  i n  F lori d a "  

Washi n g to n ,  Depa rtment o f  Ed ucati o n ,  

http :1/www . k 1 2 .  wa . us/safetycenter/Youth S u ic ide/S u ic idePrevention . a spx, 

"ed u cates you n g  people,  pa rents, teachers,  a n d  others who work with you n g  

people a bout youth su ic ide .  T h e  fou n d at ion offers prog ra m s, sem i n a rs,  a n d  

su pport m ateri a l s  o n  su ic ide awareness a n d  prevention . "  

Severa l states have posted d i rect con n ectio n  to The Jaso n  Fou n dation 's O n 

Li n e  Profess iona l  Deve lopment Series a n d  Arka n sas '  Depa rtment of 

E d u cat ion offers the e nti re prog ra m with i n  the i r  state website . 

Recently,  we s ig ned a contra ct with the secon d  l a rgest school  d istrict i n  the 

nation , Ch ica g o  P u b l i c  Schools,  wh ich wi l l  offer th ro u g h  thei r network The 

Jason Fou n d atio n 's O n - Li n e  Professio n a l  Development Series to a l l  of thei r 

e d u cato rs .  

We a re very proud  that The Jason Fou ndation 's Professiona l Deve lopment 

Series tra i ned more educators i n  20 1 1  a n d  20 1 2  th a n  a n y  other  n o n - p rofit i n  

the n at ion (over 3 1 7  , 00 0 )  a n d  conti n u es to be a leader i n  the a rea of self

study  for youth su ic ide awareness a n d  prevention resou rces . 

If you have a n y  q uestions  o r  need a d d itio n a l  i nformation or  materia l s ,  p l ease 

d o  n ot h es itate to contact : 

The J a so n  Fou nd at ion 

i n fo@ja sonfou ndat ion . co m  or  ca l l  1 - 888-88 1 - 2323 



The Jason 
Foundation,  Inc.  

The J aso n F l att Act 
A legislative Act to require suicide awareness and prevention 

training for educators within the In-Service I Certification 
Requirements of a State. 

The Jason Flatt Act shou ld  be i m p lemented without a fisca l note . A state w i l l  
fi nd  that once passed, various org a n izations with i n  their  state that a l ready 
h ave prog ra m s  i n  su ic ide awareness and prevention a re excited a bout be ing  
ab le  to  provide those progra ms at no-cha rge to schools I ed ucators . Such 
o rg a n izations  i nc lude  Crisis Interve ntion Services, NAMI,  Menta l  Hea lth 
America, menta l  hea lth cooperatives, menta l hea lth fa ci l it ies, state menta l  
h ea lth agencies, a n d  school cou nselors .  M a n y  non-profits, such a s  The 
J a son Fou ndation ,  provide su ic ide awareness a n d  prevention  tra i n i ng 
progra ms at no-ch a rg e .  These orga n izations ca n either d i rectly provide the 
tra i n i ng services or provide resou rces for school  person nel to provide such 
tra i n i n g .  

O n e  q u estion a lways a rises co ncern i n g  passa ge of a B i l l  req u i ri n g  tra i n i n g  
without a fisca l note atta ched a n d  re ly ing on the a bove sce n a rio for tra i n i n g 
support .  "What a bout that ru ra l  I remote school that does not h ave access 
to such org a n izations?" How ca n they satisfy a state req u i rement on 
tra i n i n g  without hav ing to pay for such tra i n i ng ?  If "The Jason Flatt Act" i s  
passed as the tem pl ate fo r the  leg is lation ,  The  Jason Fou ndation wi l l  provide 
that state access, without cha rge, to the i r  web- based " Libra ry of  Tra i n i ng 
Modu les" wh ich w i l l  satisfy the tra i n i ng req u i rem ents as set forth i n  the Bi l l .  
A teacher 1 ed ucator on ly  needs access to a h i g h -speed i nternet co n n ection 
to a ccess the tra i n i ng a n d  at the co ncl us ion of  the mod u le  ta ke a brief 
S u m m a ry Test. Each pa rtic ipant w i l l  have a n  opportu n ity to pri nt a 
certificate of com pletion at the end test to provi de to thei r school or school 
d istrict as proof of tra i n i n g . It is  i m porta nt, howeve r, to stress The Jason 
Flatt Act does n ot s i ng le  out any specific tra i n i ng prog ra m  as the "req u i red 
or  sugg ested " prog ra m to be uti l ized . The offer by The Jason Fou n dat ion to 
supp ly its O n - Li n e  Li brary of Tra i n i n g  Modu l es to a state wh ich passes The 
Jason Flatt Act is  done as assura nce that the Bi l l 's req u i red tra i n i n g  ca n be 



supp l ied without a fisca l cost to the state, school or  school d istrict . We have 
fou nd that not on ly  rura l  I remote schoo ls  a ppreciate the a bi l ity to do  the 
tra i n i n g  o n - l i ne at their  conven ience, but many schools ch oose to a n n u a l l y  
uti l ize t h e  On - Li n e  Tra i n i n g  or  DVD Fac i l itator Packet for tra i n i ng .  

Th is exp l a n ation o n  passage of The Jaso n  Flatt Act without a fisca l note is  
more th a n  "theory" or that we bel ieve it wi l l  work th is  way.  Out of the 
e l even states wh ich have a l ready passed The Jason Flatt Act, ten of those 
states have passed it without a fisca l note attached . In each state it has  
fu nct ioned as  outl i n ed a bove without a ny problems of  the  schoo ls  1 
educators hav ing access to such tra i n i n g  a n d  without a cost to the schoo l ,  
educator, school d istrict or  state . (The on ly  state to pass The Jason Flatt Act 
with a fisca l note was Ca l iforn ia  which req u i res a l l  B i l l s  with ma ndates to 
h ave a fisca l note attached . )  N ot on ly  have these states i m p lemented The 
Jason Flatt Act without a fisca l note ; it has fu nctioned severa l yea rs in some 
of the states as such,  provi ng susta i n a b i l ity, too .  Th ose states a re :  

•:• Ten nessee - The Jason Flatt Act passed without a fisca l note i n  2 0 0 7 .  
S i nce passa ge, over 74, 000 educators each yea r have received 
tra i n i n g  in youth su ic ide awa reness a n d  prevention without a fisca l 
note . 

•:• Lou is i a n a  - pa ssed i n  2008 
•:• M ississippi - pa ssed in 2009 
•:• I l l i nois - pa ssed in 2010 
•:• Arka n sa s  - passed i n  20 1 1  
•:• West Virg i n ia - pa ssed i n  20 1 2  
·:· Uta h - passed i n  20 1 2  
•:• Alaska - passed i n  20 1 2  
•:• South Carol i n a  - passed i n  20 1 2  
•:• O h i o  - pa ssed i n  20 1 2  

A l l  states a bove have passed a n d  a re m a i nta i n i n g  The J ason Flatt Act 
without a fi sca l note . 

The J a son Fou ndation, I n c. 

The Jason Fou n dation ,  Inc .  ( JFI )  is  a nationa l  non- profit leader in the 
awa ren ess a nd prevention of youth su ic ide.  Fou n ded i n  1997,  J FI has  99 
Reg iona l  Affi l iate Offices located in 34 states that serve a l l  fifty states .  The 
J ason Fo u n dation tra i n s  more educators i n  youth suic ide awareness a n d  
prevention tha n  a ny non-profit i n  t h e  nation (over 1 67,000 i n  20 1 2 ) .  

The J ason Fou n d atio n 's Boa rd of D i rectors i s  a nationa l  representation  with 
18 mem bers .  One of the Boa rd mem bers is  a current state Attorneys 
Gen era l  a n d  four  former Attorneys Genera l  serve on the Boa rd as we l l  as the 
CAO of Wa lmart a n d  the President of Oh io  State U n i versity .  



For more I nformation on the "No Fisca l Note" or J F I :  

The Jason Fo u n d ation 
Attn : C lark F latt, President 
1 8  Vo l u nteer D rive 
H e n d ersonv i l le ,  TN 37075 
Phon e :  ( 6 1 5 )  264-2323 
Ema i l : c la rkflatt@jasonfo u ndation .com 
Web : www.jasonfou ndati o n . co m  



"Keeping More Than Dreams Alive .. .  One Young person 
at a Time" 

The Jason 
Foundatio 

A National Leader in the Awareness and Prevention of Youth Suicide 
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Training Programs for Teachers and Youth Workers in the 
awareness and prevention of youth suicide. 



The prevention of suicide has not been 
adequately addressed due to basically a 
lack of Awareness of suicide as a major 

health problem. 
World Health Organization - 2009 Report on Suivlde 

J Overview of Survey J 
"Key gate keepers, those people who regularly come into contact with 

individuals or families in distress, must be trained to recognize behavioral 
patterns and other factors that place individuals at risk for suicide and be 

equipped with the effective strategies to intervene before the behaviors 
and early signs of risk evolve further. �� 
*National Strategy for Suicide Prevention - US Surgeon General Office 

Education is the foundation for prevention. IF we are not aware of a problem . . .  we fail to 
be looking for it. IF we are not aware of how the problem manifests itself - "warning signs 
I signs of concern" ... we are unable to recognize it forming. IF we are not aware of how to 
respond or the resources available to help . . .  we are unable to confront or help prevent the 
tragedy. 

The Jason Foundation is a national leader in youth suicide awareness and prevention. In 
the past 2 years, we have trained more educators than any youth suicide awareness and 
prevention non-profit organization- over 250,000 educators . . .  that is an average of one 
teacher trained every 4.5 minutes, 24/7, for over two years straight. This is  just not a Jason 
Foundation statistic, rather a celebration that today over a quarter million more educators 
are better equipped to recognize and respond to a possible at-risk youth for suicide. 
Bottom line, l ives will be saved because a teacher took time to learn how to recognize and 
respond. The return on investment of a teacher's time, as the popular commercial states, 
"PRJ CELESS". 

The Jason Foundation's basic prevention principal is that if  we can in a professional and 
sound clinical manner educate young people, educators I youth workers and 
parents/communities with the information, tools and resources available for youth suicide 
awareness and prevention, we can reduce the number of suicide attempts and suicides. Our 
"ruler for success" in suicide prevention is  demonstrating that our programs utilizing 
sound clinical approaches in awareness and prevention are indeed successfully educating 
these groups. In fact we agree with many of the leading government and non-government 



agencies, this measuring of "learning of proven and sound information, tools and 
resources" is the only true measurable outcome for success in whether a program for youth 
suicide prevention is successful. This basic principal - education is the foundation of 
prevention - is embraced throughout the National Strategy for Suicide Prevention (NSSP) 
which most states have utilized as a framework of their state suicide prevention plans. The 
NSSP stresses as one of its goals (NSSP Goal #6 page 78) the need to educate teachers and 
those who work with our youth as a major component in building a successful suicide 
prevention campaign. Every state suicide plan that we have seen also states this as a major 
goal in their work to prevent the tragedy of suicide. 

This Evaluation Survey centers on measuring the effectiveness of our On-Line Library of In
Service Training Modules utilizing the above "ruler for success" of measuring learning. 
These modules are utilized for the In-Service Training I Certification for educators in 
schools. However, anyone who works with youth would benefit from these modules. The 
information within these modules represents sound clinical approaches that address both 
protective and preventive factors involved in successfully addressing the national health 
problem of youth suicide. We wanted a survey to answer our question, did our programs 
effectively convey the information on youth suicide awareness and prevention . . .  the "ruler 
for success", did this information make a positive impact on the individual conception of 
the issue of youth suicide, and with this new awareness do they feel more confident in 
addressing the youth suicide. 

To apply our "ruler for success", whether our 
programs were effective in conveying the 
information that if applied would assist in the 
reduction of both suicide attempts and suicides, 
The Jason Foundation launched a survey in 
February 2011 .  This survey was conducted via 
Survey Monkey - E Survey by email. The random 
sample that was constructed involved educators 
from multiple states who had, in the past twelve 
months, participated in The Jason Foundation's 
On-Line Library for In-Service Training. The randomly selected survey included responses 
from over 200 educators over multiple states from both urban and rural areas . 

. .. 



The Results and Comments 

1 esgonses as to Successful Conve:v.ance of  Information:! J 

1 )  "I have significantly increased my knowledge of youth suicide". 
Response: 85 .3% agree I strongly agreed 

(*) As stated in the World Health Organization's statement, the "Lack of Awareness" 
is a major obstacle for preventing suicide. Raising the basic awareness and 
knowledge of suicide 85.3% represents a major increase in participants ... the first 
step in prevention. 

2) "I now can better recognize the warning signs and elevated risk factors 
for suicide ideation". 

Response: 88.7% agree I strongly agree 

(*) Awareness creates a foundation for building successful prevention effort, but 
then we must build upon that foundation with information that will assist in 
indentifying at-risk individuals. 88.7% of those who participated in The Jason 
Foundation's In-Service Training Module On-Line Library reported now being better 
equipped to recognize those students. 

3) "I am more confident in my ability to recognize and approach students 
who may be struggling with suicidal thoughts". 

Response: 83.8% agree I strongly agree 

(*) It is one thing to learn about a national health issue and how to recognize 
"warning signs" of possible trouble .. .it is entirely a different attitude that will put 
that knowledge to work-action. After participating in The Jason Foundation's In
Service Training, 83.8% agreed I strongly agreed that they were more confident in  
not  only recognizing a student that may be struggling with thoughts of  suicide, but 
would now feel more confident in approaching that student with those concerns and 
be ready to assist in getting help, if needed. This is a major success !  



4) 11 lf  a student approaches me, I feel more confident in my abilities to 
assist in getting appropriate help11• 

Response: 87% agree I strongly agree 

(*) We have found in our 13 years of working with educators that there was a 
"common fear" of teachers not knowing what to do if a student should come to them 
and express that helshe is considering suicide. Because of this fear, many educators 
avoided such possible encounters that many times left students without the help 
they were searching. After participating in The Jason Foundation's In-Service 
Training, 87% of educators reported now feel ing more confident in their abilities to 
assist that student if approached. 

See Appendix A 

�es onses as to Presentation M odel and Benefit:! J 
1)  11Was the information presented in a clear and concise manner?" 

Response: 95.6% agree I strongly agree 

(*) The Jason Foundation systematically has its programs reviewed by both 
academic and clinical practitioners within the mental health community to assure 
that we are utilizing the most current and effective clinical information. We also 
utilize education specialist to assure that the information is conveyed in the best 
manner that will allow the highest learning curve. 95 .6% of our participants agreed 
I strongly agreed that we had met that goal. We are striving to reach that other 
4.4%! 

2) "Was the information beneficial to your role as a teacher, counselor, 
youth worker, etc.?11 

Response: 94. 1 %  agree I strongly agree 

(*) Teachers have so training requirements. An important question that must be 
asked before any further requirements should be placed upon them, "Do the 
educators themselves see benefit in additional training I information?" After 
participating in The Jason Foundation's In-Service Training, 94.1% agreed I strongly 
agreed that the information presented was beneficial to their role. 



3) "Was the training module easy to access?" 
Response: 91 .6% agree I strongly agree 

(*) A basic fundamental yet very important question due to the time constrains on 
our educators today, "Was the information I training easy to access?". We have 
worked very hard at The Jason Foundation and have strived to stay on the cutting 
edge of technology that will allow The Jason Foundation to deliver its programs 
whether over the internet, DVD Facilitator's Packets, or staff presented - with 
professionalism and conciseness. 

See Appendix B 

Res onses as to Overa U mj)ressiOiifl J 
1) "Would you use The Jason Foundation staff development training 

modules againr 
Response: 85 .1% likely I very likely 

2)  "Would you recommend these training modules to another teacher, 
coach, youth worker, etc.?" 

Response: 86.4% likely I very likely 

3) "Overalt how do you rate the quality of the training modules we 
provide?" 

Response: 97% good I very good I excellent 

See Appendix C 

The training of our educators - providing them the information, tools and 
resources provides one of the highest impacts a school, school district or state 

can employ in addressing youth suicide. 

We believe the results of our survey demonstrate not only the success of The 
Jason Foundation's In-Service Training in building awareness and knowledge, 
but just as important if not even more important, the attitude that they now 



feel more confident in addressing the issue whether that means approaching a 
student or should a student approach them needing help. 

Although we are very proud of The Jason Foundation's programs and survey 
results of effectiveness, we must stress that there are many other good 

programs that exist provided by other organizations. Our request is that you 
provide training for your educators and use whoever's program you feel best 

fits your specific need and/or situation. It is, in reality, a situation of l ife or 
death for a young person who today still has an opportunity for help if 

someone can identify and assist. 

JSome Comments Posted on Survey: Jj 
•!• "I was really d rawn to the videos. They were very engaging and related to real 

problems that students face at school. It would be nice if The Jason Foundation 
could extend their resources to all public and private schools in this nation." 

•!• "There should be options available for high risk students that possibly are 
bipolar, schizophrenic in diagnosis/nature." 

•!• "Because it was online it could be completed at convenient times for ail 
teachers." 

•!• "Clarity, real case examples, very professional" 

•!• "The training gives me stats and other information such as how prone 
students really are to committing suicide ... to keep me aware as a teacher of 
how important of a topic this really is" 

•!• "I liked the integration of video with materials. I thought it made it a powerful 
impact." 

•!• "Positive approach ... illustrated examples" 

•!• "The site was easy to maneuver through, the information was clear and the 
quiz at the end drove home the major points of training." 



What do the numbers I comments tell us and what did we learn 
at The Jason Foundation? 

First, seeing the effectiveness of The Jason Foundation's programs on building awareness 
was a key demonstrator of the need as well as the effectiveness of our program to provide 
that awareness. We have found that most people do not realize the impact of youth suicide 
in  our nation or in their communities. Youth suicide is now the 3rd leading cause of death 
for our youth ages 10-24, the znd leading cause of death for our college-age youth and the 
4th leading cause of death for ages 1 0-14. That is why we have labeled it the "Silent 
Epidemic". 

Secondly, we wanted to see if equipping our educators with information, tools and 
resources would increase their confidence in taking a pro-active role in identifying possible 
at-risk youth. We were excited that 83.8% or over 8 out of every 10 teachers who 
participated in a Jason Foundation In-Service Training now felt more confident! Hand-in
hand with this comes the question "what if a student comes to me about suicide, whether 
for them or a friend?", a terrifying question for many educators. After training, almost 9 out 
of every 1 0  (87%) educators no longer felt that degree of fear which regrettably in the past 
may have lost an opportunity to help save a life. 

In the "Some Comments Posted on the Survey" section (an area was provided within the 
survey for text responses) you will see positive comments. Of course, there were some 
others which were mostly of ways we can make it better. But, in fairness, let us share a few: 

);;> "maybe shorter time or less information for those who watch i t  (a training 
module) each year" 
(*) Each unit is designed to satisfy the two hours CEU credit that is required by 
many states to qual ify for an In-Service Training. 

� " . . .  my skills and knowledge are already good and each year doesn't really add 
anything to my understanding. It just gives me another hoop to jump." 
(*) We, at The Jason Foundation, wish this was the case with every educator because 
then we would not be losing so many young l ives to suicide or have a need for our 
programs. Unfortunately, we have not found this level of skills and knowledge as a 
general rule within our teacher population, and we certainly do not view learning 
skills and resources that can help prevent a suicide attempt or suicide as "hoop to 
jump". 

� "it should not be mandatory" 
(*) As stated at the beginning, several states have implemented The Jason Flatt Act 
as well as other legislation that "mandates" training in awareness and prevention of 
youth suicide be included within the requirements for In-Service Training or 
Certification. Where The Jason Flatt Act has been passed, it did not increase the total 
number of hours that a teacher had to satisfy for In-Service and/or certification, but 



rather just changed the ratio of how many hours were "electives" and how many 
hours were "required subject matters". We, at JFI, strongly support mandatory 
compl iance to assure that all students will have the benefit of knowing their 
teacher(s) have been trained to help if needed. For instance, how would parents 
react after losing a son or daughter to suicide and he/she find out that their child's 
teacher was not trained or, and if that teacher had been trained he/she could have 
possibly identified the warning signs (which 80% exhibit) and made an intervention 
before the tragedy. More importantly, how would they react when finding the 
teacher in  the next room had "elected" the training and if their child had been in 
that teacher's class, they may still be alive because of the heightened chance of 
intervention (i.e.: teacher's survey results on feeling more confident to reach out to 
a youth or assist a youth who comes to them). 

These comments help The Jason Foundation in making sure our focus is correct and that 
we are doing the best job we can in providing this important information. Some of the 
comments not listed above talked about "internet connectivity," and because of some of 
those comments The Jason Foundation has increased our IT efforts to assure, as best we 
can, the easy and quality accessibility of our programs. 

Summary: 

In summation, we at The Jason Foundation are excited about the success the survey 
demonstrated in our mission to successfully convey information, tools and resources to our 
educators I youth workers. 

We stress the importance in training our educators - individuals who many times have as 
much, if not more, time spent with our youth as the parents. As the National Strategy for 
Suicide Prevention states (our nation's blueprint for suicide prevention), "Educators have 
not only a key role but are positioned well to see at-risk behavior and act". In The Jason 
Foundation Corporate's home state, Tennessee, The Jason Flatt Act was passed in 2007 
requiring all educators to  complete two hours of  youth suicide awareness and prevention 
training (not specifying any specific program or organization) each year in order to be 
certified to teach in Tennessee. It was recently reported by the Tennessee Department of 
Health that although suicide had increased alarmingly in Tennessee over the life-span, 
youth suicide rates continued their decrease over each of the past five years. In fact, youth 
suicide rates declined more than 3 1 %  over the past five years in Tennessee while many 
areas of our nation have seen significant increases over that same time period. Although 
this amazing statistic cannot be laid at the feet of any one program, most professionals with 
whom we have shared this statistic with agreed that training each of Tennessee's 64,000+ 
teachers each year played a major role in identifying more youth who are struggling with 
suicidal ideation and assisting them as early as possible to avoid the tragedy of a suicide 
attempt or suicide. 



We are encouraging all schools, school districts and states to include youth suicide 
awareness and prevention in the required subject matters within their In-Service and/or 
Certification programs. If you do, there will be young people alive who could have become a 
tragic s tatistic of youth suicide. 

Contact Information: 

The Jason Foundation, Inc. 
1 8  Volunteer Drive 
Hendersonville, TN 37075 
Phone: (615) 264-2323 
Fax: (61 5) 264-0 188 
Email: contact@jasonfoundation.com 
Website: www.jasonfoundation.com 

The Jason 
Foundatio 
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The Jason Flatt Act - North Dakota 
Senate Bill 2306 

State of North Dakota 

House of Representatives- Committee on Education 

March 2013 

The Jason Flatt Act, a legislative action in providing In-Service Training for educators in the 

national health problem of youth suicide, was first passed in Tennessee in 2007. At its passing, it 

became the nation's most aggressive effort in providing educators with the information, tools and 

resources to help identify and assist at-risk youth for suicide ideation. Each year in Tennessee, 

over 74,000 educators accumulate over 1 48,000 training hours in youth suicide awareness and 

prevention. It should also be noted that although in Tennessee over the past two reporting years 

suicide rates have increase across the population as in most areas of the nation, youth suicide 

among agef! 1 0- 1 9  (basically middle and high school students) has continued its downward rate 

(actual decrease of 28+% over the past two years). Across the board from leaders in education 

and mental health, the training of our educators is lauded as one of the most important factors 

believed to have made such an impact in rates. 

Since its passage in Tennessee in 2007, The Jason Flatt Act has been passed in ten additional 

states making a total of eleven states (TN I LA I CA I MS I IL I AR I WV I UT I AK I SC I OH). 
In every state but CA it has been passed without a fiscal note and made a requirement for 

certification of a teacher license in that state (this was due to CA law that requires every bill have 

a fiscal note) . 

If a state passes The Jason Flatt Act as outlined in our proposal, The Jason Foundation will 

provide the "fail-safe" resource to help assure that no fiscal note is require and no educator, 

school or school district would have to pay for the training. This system has worked in all ten 

states without flaw or problems since 2007. 

In N orth Dakota, according to the Center for Disease Control 201 1 Youth Risk Behavioral 

Survey, when North Dakota youth were asked; 

•!• "Have you experienced the feeling of hopelessness and sadness for a constant period of two 
weeks or greater during the past twelve months (possible beginning of clinical depression)?" 

23.8% answered YES or Almost 1 out of every 4 young people . Compared to 
Nationally - 28.5% 

•!• "Have you seriously considered suicide in the past twelve months?" 
14.7% answered YES or Over 1 out of every 7 young people. Compared to Nationally - 15.8% 

l i P a g e  



•!• "Have you made a plan to commit suicide in the past twelve months?" 
12.1% answered YES or Almost 1 out of every 8 young people. Compared to 
N ationally - 12.8% 

•!• "Have you attempted suicide in the past twelve months?" 
10.8% answered YES or Almost 1 out of every 9 young people. Compared to National ly - 7.8% 

North Dakota is comparable to the national rate in the first three questions which confirms 
severity of impact on youth and families in North Dakota. However on question #4, "Have you 
attempted suicide in the past twelve months?" North Dakota youth responded a rate 30% higher 
than the nation's .  That means, if nothing different is done to affect that 20 1 1 rate, North Dakota 
can project that 4,866 student will "attempt" suicide in the next twelve months. That is a 
statistical average of 1 3  per day for the year! The Jason Flatt Act can be part of the response 
impacting and reducing that rate by providing students with educators who can help in early 
identification of warning signs as well as better equipped to assist a student who comes to them 
for help. 

The Jason Foundation requests two items for effectiveness be included in all legislation as well 
as one request to help The Jason Foundation replicate this important legislation. 

For Effectiveness: 
1) The legislation should make training in youth suicide awareness and prevention a 

requirement for all educators as part of the license process and or certification. This is 
important to assure that every student, who maybe at-risk sometime in their life, wil l  
have the benefit of a teacher who has been trained to help identify and assist such at-risk 
youth. Four out of five young people who attempt suicide have given clear "warning 
signs" before the attempt - that 80% of the time. If youtchild was one of those 
exhibiting "warning signs" before a tragic attempt of suicide, would you want their 
teacher to be one who has been trained? 
This requirement assures that every educator will have had such training to help give that 
student the best chance for help. It is also a requirement that is part of The Jason 
Foundation's  assurance of providing its On-Line Library In-Service Training at no-cost 
to the state or the educators. In November 20 1 2, The Jason Foundation invested another 
$36,000 to help assure states that have passed The Jason Flatt Act will have the best 
access and availability of programs to satisfy the required training. Currently, we are 
projecting that we will host the first 1 5  states that pass The Jason Flatt Act with this new 
update and cannot assure states who sign on after that 1 5th passage. 

2) Such training can be "self-taught" with utilization of On-Line Training Modules that 
have been approved by the Department of Education. 

For Replication: 

1) The Bill does not have to have as an "Official Title" or "Reference Locator" the wording 
"The Jason Flatt Act - (State passing bill), but we do ask that somewhere within the 
wording describing the legislation it is stated . . .  this legislation can also be known as The 
Jason Flatt Act - North Dakota. This helps us as we approach other states with 
replication of this legislation and helps tie all of the efforts together. We have had this 
type of reference done in other states where "names" are not allowed for official titles of 
bills. 
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We applaud the draft of the Senate Bill 2306 - The Jason Flatt Act - North Dakota and hope that 
the above changes can be incorporated within that draft. Another way this might be 
accomplished legislatively is to add to the requirements of Professional Development 
Certification for North Dakota educators (as we understand it). Currently, educators are required 
to have 4 semester hours every five years. An amendment could include that during that same 
five year period, a two-hour training in youth suicide awareness be required. This would change 
it from the current draft of "annually" training to coincide with the Professional Development 
system and could be easier to track. 

"The Jason Flatt Act - North Dakota" we feel should be passed first and foremost because it is 
the "right thing" to do in helping save young lives in North Dakota. After losing my youngest 
son Jason, age 16  to this tragedy of suicide, I can tell you first hand it puts a hole in your heart 
that never mends and affects not only the parents, brother, sisters . . .  but friends and the entire 
community. Secondly, it helps in addressing legal issues that we have seen arising more and 
more often about teacher's training or lack-there-of considering youth suicide. Since it has been 
declared a "national health problem" by the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services I The 
U.S.  Surgeon General, some now are seeing it as part of the "duty" of an educator . . .  not to be a 
counselor, but to be able to recognize and refer at-risk youth. 

Lastly, as you consider the passing forward The Jason Flatt Act - North Dakota, I ask you to 
look at the Child Abuse and Neglect Law enacted in North Dakota. North Dakota is one of the 
many states that include within this legislation "Emotional Abuse" as one of the required 
reported items by "First Responders" in the state (which teachers are listed as such). The 
"warning signs" of suicidal ideation can be argued as such signs of "Emotional Abuse" whether 
it is caused by a third party such as a bullying situation or self-abuse I mental illness. Just like the 
"Physical Abuse" requirement, the First Responder does not have to or need to know the source 
of the abuse . . .  only the signs of abuse happening. Many states are legally requiring their 
educators as First Responders to be able to report such "Emotional Abuse" but have not provided 
the educators with training to help do such . . .  The Jason Flatt Act helps to provide such training. 

Thank you for your interest in The Jason Flatt Act and your passion in wanting to help protect 
the youth and families in North Dakota from this "Silent Epidemic" of youth suicide. I will be 
glad to provide any further infmmation you may need in your consideration. I hope that North 
Dakota will be one of our 1 5  states to lead the nation in confronting youth suicide. 

Clark Flatt 
President, The Jason Foundation, Inc. 
clarkflatt@jasonfoundation.com I Office 615 -264-2323 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2306 
HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

6 March 201 3  
By: Greg LaFrancois, CEO Prairie St. John's 

701 -476-7485 

Chairman Nathe and Members of the House Education Committee: 

I am Greg LaFrancois. I am the chief executive officer of Prairie St. John's Hospital in  

Fargo NO .  We are a 9 1  bed acute psych iatric hospital serving children , adolescents, 

and adults. We provide services to suicidal persons all over the state and are involved 

in doing workshops to help people and organizations prevent suicide. I would l ike to 

talk to you today about saving the lives of North Dakota teens.  If passed , Bi l l  2306 will 

ensure teachers are skil led at identifying signs of concern and elevated risk for suicide 

in  our students. 

Nowhere are the stresses of teen l ife more evident than the school. Competition for 

grades, athletic performance, and acceptance weighs heavy on our teens. A trained 

teacher is in the perfect position to identify, very early, the signs of struggle. This early 

warning al lows us to address the stressors with reasonable supports that fit the busy l ife 

of a teen. Left unaddressed they quietly destroy hope for the future and the will to 

continue. 

This bi l l , which in many states is referred to as The Jason Flatt Act, should be 

implemented without cost to the State of North Dakota. If "The Jason Flatt Act" is 

passed , The Jason Foundation wil l  provide North Dakota access, without charge, to 

their web-based "Library of Training Modules". 

1 



The Jason Foundation ,  I nc. (JFI)  is a national non-profit leader in the awareness and 

prevention of youth suicide. Founded in 1 997, JF I  has 99 Regional Affi l iate Offices 

located in 34 states that serve all fifty states. The Jason Foundation trains more 

educators in youth suicide awareness and prevention than any non-profit in  the nation 

(over 1 67 ,000 in 201 2) .  

Out of  the eleven states which have already passed The Jason Flatt Act, ten of those 

states have passed it without a fiscal note attached . I n  each state it has functioned as 

outl ined above without a cost to the school , educator, school d istrict or state. Not only 

have these states implemented The Jason Flatt Act, without a fiscal note, it has 

functioned several years as such . The following states have passed the Jason Flatt 

Act without a fiscal note:  Tennessee (2007), Louisiana (2008) , Mississippi (2009), 

I l l inois (20 1 0) ,  Arkansas (20 1 1 ) ,  West Virginia (201 2) ,  Utah (20 1 2) ,  Alaska (201 2) ,  

South Carolina (20 1 2) ,  Ohio (20 1 2) .  

I n  Tennessee alone , the incidence of teen suicide has been reduced by 28% since the 

adoption of the Jason Flatt Act. We in North Dakota are absolutely capable of doing 

what these 1 0 states have done. I believe this Bil l will save l ives and prevent 

hospitalizations . I thank you for your consideration and ask you to vote yes on SB 

2306 . 
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Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator HeckamatL 

-
March 1 1 ,  2013 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2306 

Page 1 ,  line 7, replace "may" with "shall" 

Page 1 ,  line 1 1 , remove "information and training materials" 

Page 1 ,  line 1 2, after "charge" insert ", information and training materials, including those 
avai lable through the Jason Flatt foundation" 

Renumber accordingly 
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